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Executive	Summary	

	 Waste	is	a	worldwide	issue	that	is	not	likely	to	go	away.		Waste	production	rates	

have	increased	in	recent	years	and	are	projected	to	increase	significantly	in	the	coming	

years	to	2.2	billion	tons	per	year	in	2025,	according	to	the	World	Bank.		Open	burning	of	

waste	is	a	process	in	which	unwanted	products,	byproducts	and	materials	are	incinerated,	

typically	at	low	temperatures	and	in	an	uncontrolled	manner.		It	is	used	to	reduce	the	

quantity	of	waste.		An	estimated	41%	of	global	waste	is	burned	openly.	In	developing,	low	

income	countries	that	figure	is	even	higher.	Creating	a	well-executed	waste	collection	

program,	or	disposal	mechanism	is	difficult	in	less	economically	developed	countries.	The	

practice	is	popular	because	it	is	a	fast,	effective	and	inexpensive	way	to	reduce	waste.	Most	

open	waste	burning	occurs	residentially,	is	completely	unregulated	and,	consequently,	is	

nearly	impossible	to	measure.		An	estimated	620	million	tons	of	waste	per	year	are	burned	

openly.		Much	of	the	open	waste	burning	occurs	in	dumpsites	that	have	been	filled	far	

beyond	their	maximum	capacity.		Dumpsite	waste	fires	are	either	started	intentionally	to	

reduce	waste	volume	or	occur	spontaneously.	

	 Open	burning	of	waste	releases	a	variety	of	toxic	pollutants	into	the	air	and	also	can	

exacerbate	soil	pollution,	water	pollution	and	food	contamination.	Open	waste	burning	

releases	significant	amounts	of	greenhouse	gases	into	the	atmosphere.	Such	compounds	

include	carbon	dioxide,	methane	and	particulate	matter,	which	are	typically	associated	

with	air	pollution	and	can	lead	to	severe	cases	of	respiratory	disease.		Open	burning	of	

waste	is	especially	associated	with	the	emission	of	persistent	organic	pollutants.	This	

includes	polycyclic	aromatic	hydrocarbons,	dioxins	and	furans,	all	of	which	are	

carcinogenic	and	have	been	linked	to	a	variety	of	other	diseases.		The	impacts	of	these	
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pollutants	are	especially	harmful	to	unborn	fetuses,	infants	and	children	who	come	into	

contact	with	the	pollutants	either	through	their	mothers	or	through	exposure	to	the	

pollutants	themselves.		Consequently,	several	of	the	pollutants	emitted	by	open	waste	

burning	can	cause	severe	developmental	damage	in	the	young.			

	 Although	not	completely	free	from	the	public	health	impact	of	waste	burning,	the	

United	States,	Canada	and	most	of	Europe	have	minimal	incidence	of	open	waste	burning.		

Regions	marked	by	poor	collection	coverage	and	poor	waste	disposal	methods	are	usually	

the	poorer	countries:		Africa	has	46%	collection	coverage,	and	South	Asia	has	65%	

collection	coverage.	These	regions	likely	have	the	greatest	percentage	of	residential	open	

burning	of	waste,	which	is	almost	always	coupled	with	open	burning	at	dumpsites.		

Countries	that	are	large	generators	of	waste	that	still	openly	burn	waste	such	as	China,	

India	and	Brazil	are	particularly	large	producers	of	open	waste	burning	emissions.		There	is	

no	easy	solution	to	the	global	health	disaster	that	is	open	waste	burning.		Countries	most	

negatively	affected	by	open	waste	burning	do	not	have	the	resources	necessary	to	stop	it.		

However,	as	the	problem	is	only	projected	to	get	worse	as	more	waste	is	produced	

worldwide,	measures	must	be	taken	to	prevent	open	waste	burning	where	possible	such	as	

improved	collection,	improved	disposal,	recycling	or	general	awareness	of	the	dangers	of	

open	waste	burning.			
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Important	Definitions	
	
E-waste:	E-Waste	or	waste	electrical	and	electronic	equipment	(WEEE)	is	waste	consisting	
of	used	electrical	and	electronic	products	such	as	computers,	televisions,	refrigerators	and	
circuit	boards.		E-waste	is	often	exported	from	developed	countries	to	developing	countries	
to	be	disposed	of.	
	
Greenhouse	Gases:	Greenhouse	gases	(GHGs)	are	airborne	pollutants	primarily	associated	
with	climate	change	defined	by	the	Intergovernmental	Panel	on	Climate	Change	(IPCC)	
Third	Annual	Report	as	“those	gaseous	constituents	of	the	atmosphere,	both	natural	and	
anthropogenic,	that	absorb	and	emit	radiation	at	specific	wavelengths	within	the	spectrum	
of	infrared	radiation	emitted	by	the	Earth’s	surface,	the	atmosphere	and	clouds.”		Absorbed	
radiation	is	emitted	by	excess	GHGs	leading	to	the	Greenhouse	Effect	and	consequent	
global	warming	of	the	earth	that	can	have	disastrous	effects	on	the	environment	and	on	
health	1	
	
Heavy	Metals:	Heavy	metals	are	high-density	metals	that	are	toxic	when	ingested.		They	
include	mercury,	lead,	arsenic	and	cadmium,	among	others.	
	
Landfill:	Any	area	of	land	designated	as	a	waste	disposal	area.		Landfills	can	be	controlled	
or,	ideally,	sanitary,	with	methods	used	to	reduce	environmental	and	health	impacts	of	
disposed	waste.		However,	many	landfills	are	uncontrolled,	and	function	as	open	
dumpsites,	especially	in	poor	countries.		Standards	for	controlled	and	sanitary	landfills	
vary	significantly	from	country	to	country.	
	
Open	Dumpsite:	An	open	dumpsite	is	any	site	where	waste	is	indiscriminately	dumped.		In	
most	developing	countries,	open	dumpsites	constitute	the	majority	of	waste	disposal.			
	
Particulate	Matter:	Particulate	Matter	(PM)	is	airborne	particles	released	during	
combustion	and	a	primary	component	of	air	pollution.		Many	different	toxic	pollutants	can	
be	found	in	particulate	matter.	
	
Persistent	Organic	Pollutants:	Persistent	organic	pollutants	(POPs)	are	pollutants	that	do	
not	degrade	quickly	in	the	atmosphere	and,	consequently,	can	accumulate	to	produce	toxic	
effects.		Several	POPs	such	as	dioxins	and	furans	are	released	during	open	burning	of	waste	
and	can	have	very	toxic	health	effects.	
	
Short-lived	Climate	Pollutants:	Short-lived	climate	pollutants	(SLCPs)	are	pollutants	that	
remain	in	the	atmosphere	for	relatively	short	periods	of	time	when	they	can	be	ingested	
and	harm	the	health	of	those	exposed.

																																																								
1	Climate	Change	2001:	The	Scientific	Basis,	IPCC,	791.	
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I.	INTRODUCTION	
	

Waste	is	an	issue	that	impacts	those	from	all	socioeconomic	groups,	all	regions	and	

all	cultures.		Municipal	Solid	Waste	(MSW),	a	category	that	is	defined	by	everyday	solid	

waste,	is	the	largest	source	of	waste	globally	and	often	includes	hazardous	and	non-

hazardous	industrial,	medical	and	agricultural	waste	in	its	definition.		According	to	the	

World	Bank,	the	amount	of	MSW	produced	globally	has	increased	from	0.68	billion	tons	per	

year	in	2002	to	1.3	billion	tons	per	year	in	2012,	and	is	projected	to	increase	to	2.2	billion	

tons	by	2025.	Given	these	figures, waste	(and	especially	MSW)	is	a	substantial	issue	that	

seems	poised	to	become	even	more	threatening	in	the	years	to	come.2		Waste	management	

is	important	as	improperly	handled	waste	can	have	devastating	effects	on	both	the	

environment	of	its	surroundings	as	a	whole,	and	on	the	health	of	people	in	places	where	

poor	waste	management	occurs.		 
Although	developing	countries	typically	produce	significantly	less	waste	than	

developed	countries	(due	to	the	large	increase	in	waste	that	industrialization	produces),	

developing	countries	often	have	more	challenging	waste	problems	than	developed	

countries.	Many	developing	countries	have	an	inability	to	properly	manage,	collect	and	

dispose	of	waste	for	financial,	technological	or	infrastructural	reasons.		Waste	collection	in	

developing	countries	can	be	very	poor.		While	high-income	countries	typically	have	waste	

collection	efficiency	rates	between	90	percent	and	100	percent,	low-income	countries	

typically	have	less	than	50	percent	efficiency	and	reach	rates	as	low	as	41	percent	in	some	

																																																								
2	Daniel	Hoornweg	and	Perinaz	Bhada-Tata,	“What	a	Waste:	A	Global	Review	of	Solid	Waste	Management”,	The	
World	Bank,	Washington	DC,	2012,	ix.			
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countries.3		Reasons	for	inadequate	waste	collection	vary	from	country	to	country,	but	are	

often	due	to:	insufficient	funding	for	waste	collection,	insufficient	manpower;	outdated,	

ineffective	or	broken	technology	and	infrastructure	(garbage	trucks,	inaccessible	roads,	

etc.);	infrequent	collection;	and	inconvenience	of	collection	location.	

Treatment	of	waste	once	it	is	collected	(or	not	collected,	as	the	case	may	be)	is	

handled	in	a	variety	of	different	ways.		The	best-case	scenario	for	waste	management	

involves	the	zero	waste	model.		The	zero	waste	model	involves	the	minimization	of	total	

amount	of	waste	produced	and	deposited	through	recycling,	composting,	fuel	recovery	and	

other	methods.		However,	many	countries	do	not	have	the	infrastructure	in	place	to	

support	wide	scale	recycling	or	composting	projects.	Often	waste	is	left	untreated	or	very	

minimally	treated	in	unselective	dumpsites	(known	as	open	dumps	or	open	landfills),	or	

left	on	roadsides,	in	bodies	of	water	or	in	open	spaces	where	it	is	also	untreated.	Landfills	

constitute	areas	designated	as	waste	disposal	sites;	when	uncontrolled,	they	function	

essentially	as	open	dumpsites.		A	step	above	is	an	open	dump,	which	is	a	controlled	dump	

in	a	controlled	landfill	where	partial,	yet	insufficient,	control,	treatment	and	management	

of	waste	and	waste	hazards	occurs.4		Ideal	treatment	of	waste	(that	is	not	recycled	or	

reused	in	some	way)	occurs	at	a	sanitary	landfill,	where	sufficient	planning,	management	

and	treatment	occurs	to	ensure	a	minimal	environmental	and	health	impact	of	waste.5		

What	constitutes	a	controlled	dump	or	controlled	landfill	and	a	sanitary	landfill	can	vary	

significantly	from	country	to	country.	

																																																								
3	Ibid,	14-15.	
4	Antonis	Mavropoulos,	“Wasted	Health:	The	Tragic	Case	of	Dumpsites”,	International	Solid	Waste	Association,	
Wien,	Austria,	June	2015,	10.	
5	Ibid.	
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Figure	1	The	ideal	method	of	waste	management	follows	the	zero-waste	model,	which	emphasizes	the	reduction	of	waste	
quantity.6	

One	method	of	waste	management	that	occurs	in	nearly	all	countries	is	the	burning	

of	waste,	both	controlled	or	uncontrolled	(open).		While	controlled	waste	burning	by	

incinerators	can	be	a	necessity	to	deal	with	hazardous	waste,	such	as	medical	waste,	

improper	incineration	of	waste	and	open,	uncontrolled	burning	of	waste	can	be	a	
																																																								
6	https://greenerneighbourhoods.net/resources/waste/	
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tremendous	health	(and	environmental)	hazard	for	a	variety	of	reasons.		Unfortunately,	

limited	comprehensive	research	has	been	completed	on	the	impacts	of	ineffective	waste	

burning	(and	poor	waste	management,	in	general)	on	public	health.		Studies	have	focused,	

in	general,	on	the	failures	of	waste	management	systems	worldwide	rather	than	the	

damage	that	those	failures	can	inflict	on	public	health	and	the	environment.	The	studies	

also	ignore	the	health	consequences	of	individual	byproducts	of	poor	waste	management	

rather	than	those	from	poor	waste	management	strategies	as	a	whole.		This	is	an	area	of	

study	that	needs	more	attention,	as	poor	waste	management	is	a	problem	that	influences	

water	pollution,	soil	pollution,	food	contamination	and	air	pollution,	all	of	which	have	

serious	public	health	implications.			

This	study	will	specifically	explore	the	various	public	health	impacts	of	open	waste	

burning,	and,	to	a	lesser	extent,	waste	incineration,	and	the	gravity	of	their	health	impacts	

worldwide.	Firstly,	it	must	be	acknowledged	that	although	this	study	cannot	capture	all	the	

public	health	hazards	that	can	be	attributed	to	poor	waste	management	practices,	the	

various	types	of	waste	burning	that	occur	will	be	discussed.		Secondly,	the	various	

pollutants	that	occur	due	to	waste	burning	and	the	specific	health	impacts	they	have	will	be	

explained.		Thirdly,	the	actual	waste	burning	practices	of	various	regions	and	the	potential	

impacts	of	such	practices,	as	well	as	any	case	studies	involving	the	release	of	toxins	due	to	

open	waste	burning	or	incineration,	will	be	explored.		Finally,	recommendations	for	future	

studies	on	open	burning	and	for	the	reduction	of	open	burning	will	be	provided	as	much	

more	research	is	needed	to	fully	understand	the	detriment	to	health	caused	by	open	waste	

burning	(and	improper	incineration)	worldwide.			
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II.	TYPES	OF	WASTE	BURNING			

	 A	study	done	by	Wiedinmyer	et	al.	in	2013	estimated	the	total	percentage	of	total	

waste	that	is	treated	by	open	burning	alone	to	be	41%	or,	according	to	their	estimates,	970	

million	tons	per	year	of	waste	that	is	openly	burned.7		Using	the	World	Bank	estimate	from	

just	a	year	earlier,	this	number	would	shrink	to	533	million	tons	of	waste	burned	per	year.8		

Regardless	of	which	number	is	used,	this	is	a	large	volume	of	waste	that	is	being	burned	

without	any	sort	of	regulation	to	address	the	noxious	effects	of	waste	burning.		

Furthermore,	this	number	does	not	include	properly	incinerated	waste	or	waste	that	is	

ineffectively	incinerated,	a	process	that	can	lead	to	similar	emissions	and	health	impacts	

that	result	from	open	burning.		Open	burning	is	characterized	by	burning	at	low	

temperatures	(between	250	°C	and	700	°C)	and	in	oxygen-deprived	environments	leading	

to	incomplete	combustion	of	waste.9		These	conditions	do	little	to	minimalize	the	quantity	

of	dangerous	toxins	that	are	released.		The	varieties	of	waste	burning	that	can	occur	are	

summarized	in	the	following	section.			

Residential	Open	Burning	

Residential	open	burning	occurs	mostly	due	to	its	convenience	and	poor	collection,	making	

it	especially	hazardous	in	low	income,	developing	countries	which	struggle	to	collect	even	

50%	of	total	MSW	that	is	produced.		Domestic	open	burning	is	the	indiscriminate	burning	

of	waste	done	by	individuals	that	is	never	collected	or	is	collected	and	dumped	away	from	

dumpsites.		This	can	occur	just	outside	the	home	or	in	places	where	waste	is	illegally	

																																																								
7	Christine	Wiedinmyer	et	al,	“Global	Emissions	of	Trace	Gases,	Particulate	Matter,	and	Hazardous	Air	Pollutants	
from	Open	Burning	of	Domestic	Waste”,	Environmental	Science	&	Technology	2014,	48	(16),	9525.	
8	Hoornweg	and	Bhada-Tata,	ix.	
9	Mavropoulos,	30.	
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dumped	such	as	roadsides	or	other	open	public	spaces.		It	is	common	practice	in	poor	rural	

areas	where	collection	is	often	at	its	lowest	efficiency	and	where	collection	sites	can	be	a	

long	walk	(or	in	rarer	cases,	drive)	on	poorly	managed	roads.		This	type	of	open	burning	is	

uncontrolled,	and	typically	no	measures	are	taken	to	reduce	the	health	and	environmental	

impact	of	the	burning.		

	

Image	1	Roadside	open	waste	burning	in	India.10	

The	purpose	of	such	waste	management	practices	usually	is	to	reduce	quantity	of	

waste	conveniently	and	easily	or	in	some	cases	to	save	money	on	collection.		However,	

other	factors	can	be	involved.		Waste	(especially	organic	waste,	which	constitutes	the	

majority	of	waste	in	developing	countries)	can	also	produce	significant	odors	when	not	

collected	quickly	enough	and	open	burning	can	help	eliminate	these	odors.		Furthermore,	

roadside	dumping	can	be	an	eyesore	and	people	may	burn	the	waste	simply	to	remove	it	

from	streets	or	other	public	places.		This	sort	of	open	burning	can	be	extremely	difficult	to	

																																																								
10	http://csrlive.in/burning-of-waste/.	
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prevent	and	measure	because	it	is	unregulated;	estimates	of	waste	burning	and	waste	

burning	emissions	can	often	be	substantially	lower	than	reality	as	a	result.		However,	

estimates	have	placed	the	total	amount	of	waste	burned	in	this	manner	at	620	million	tons	

of	waste	per	year.11	

Deliberate	Open	Burning	in	Landfills	and	Open	Dumpsites		

Like	waste	in	the	home,	waste	in	landfills	and	open	dumpsites	in	developing	

countries	is	often	burned	to	reduce	the	quantity,	which	often	are	filled	beyond	their	

capacity	or	have	an	unknown	(and	likely	insufficient)	capacity	due	to	the	lack	of	planning	

involved	in	the	establishment	of	open	dumps.		Open	burning	in	landfills	and	open	dumps	

and	open	burning	is	made	especially	dangerous	to	surrounding	populations	because	it	

occurs	close	to	the	ground	rather	than	up	high	through	stacks	where	pollutants	can	be	

dispersed	more	properly	to	minimize	their	impacts	on	health.12		Open	burning	in	landfills	

and	open	dumpsites	usually	involves	burning	large	quantities	of	unselective	waste,	which	

in	many	developing	countries	can	include	hazardous	medical	and	industrial	wastes	that	are	

thrown	in	open	dumps	alongside	MSW.		

Large,	visible	clouds	of	black	smoke	accompany	these	landfill/dumpsite	fires,	and	

the	fires	generally	burn	very	slowly,	lasting	over	substantial	periods	of	time	and	allowing	

the	quantity	and	concentration	of	pollutants	to	build	up.13		The	waste	is	frequently	spread	

out	over	large	areas	rather	than	at	point	sources,	a	factor	that	creates	an	even	greater	

																																																								
11	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9525.	
12	Paul	M.	Lemieux	et	al.,	“Emissions	of	organic	air	toxics	from	open	burning:	a	comprehensive	review”,	Progress	in	
Energy	and	Combustion	Science	30	(2004),	3.	
13	Lisa	Lundin	et	al.,	“The	effect	of	developing	nations’	municipal	waste	composition	on	PCDD/PCDF	emissions	from	
open	burning”,	Atmospheric	Environment	79	(2013),	434.	
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public	health	risk.14	As	with	all	open	burning,	waste	is	burned	in	conditions	that	favor	the	

release	of	toxic	pollutants.		No	measures	are	taken	to	minimize	emissions	from	these	

landfill/dumpsite	fires,	nor	are	any	of	the	products	from	these	fires	repurposed	for	uses	

such	as	fuel.			

In	addition	to	fumes	from	landfill/dumpsite	fires,	open	burning	in	landfills	and	open	

dumps	leaves	residue	in	the	form	of	particulate	matter	or	ash.		This	ash	has	two	parts	two	

it:	bottom	ash	and	fly	ash.		Bottom	ash	accumulates	from	leftover	solid	material	after	

burning,	while	fly	ash	accumulates	from	exhaust	gases	rising	upward	during	the	

combustion	process.15		Bottom	ash	distributes	its	toxins	by	polluting	the	soil.		Fly	ash,	on	

the	other	hand,	is	carried	by	the	wind	and	disperses	its	toxins.	It	is	thought	to	be	

particularly	hazardous	due	to	its	high	content	of	a	variety	of	toxic	pollutants	and	due	to	its	

ability	to	travel	long	distances	through	the	air	before	falling	to	the	surface	level	where	it	is	

inhaled	by	humans	or	enters	food	chains	or	water	sources.16		In	an	attempt	to	solve	one	

problem	-	volume	of	waste	-	open	burning	in	landfills	and	open	dumps	creates	an	even	

greater	issue:	noxious	pollutants.	

																																																								
14	Mavropoulos,	30.	
15	“Population	health	and	waste	management:	scientific	data	and	policy	options:	Report	of	a	WHO	workshop:	
Rome,	Italy,	29–30	March	2007”,	World	Health	Organization	Regional	Office	for	Europe,	Copenhagen,	Denmark,	
March	2007,	28.	
16	Mavropoulos,	30.	
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Image	2	Indiscriminate	MSW	burning	at	an	open	dump	in	Nigeria.17	

Spontaneous	Open	Burning	in	Landfills	and	Open	Dumpsites	

	 Not	all	fires	in	landfills	and	open	dumps	are	intentional.	Fires	can	occur	

spontaneously	and	unintentionally	within	open	dumps	and	landfills	in	large	piles	of	trash.	

The	fires	are	likely	caused	by	the	lack	of	waste	treatment	(apart	from	burning)	that	occurs	

in	these	disposal	areas.		The	impacts	of	such	fires	are	similar	to	those	produced	from	

deliberate	open	burning	of	waste	in	landfills	and	resemble	intentional	landfill	fires	for	the	

most	part.		Similarly,	airborne	emissions	and	ash	residues	from	unintended	dump	fires	can	

contain	harmful,	concentrated	pollutants.		The	estimated	total	waste	burned	openly	in	

dumpsites	either	intentionally	or	unintentionally	is	350	million	tons	per	year.18	

 

																																																								
17	http://www.bioenergyconsult.com/solid-waste-nigeria/.	
18	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9525.	
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Incineration	

	 Unlike	the	other	practices	or	occurrences	discussed	in	this	section,	incineration	is	an	

accepted	form	of	waste	management	that	is	practiced,	to	varying	degrees,	in	developed	

countries	that	have	solid	waste	management	practices.		Waste	incineration	differs	from	

open	burning	of	waste	in	several	ways.		Firstly,	specialized	incinerators	are	used	as	

opposed	to	open	burning	where	piles	of	waste	are	burned	out	in	the	open.		Secondly,	

residues	and	gases	resulting	from	the	burning	process	are	properly	collected	to	eliminate	

their	dissemination	in	the	surrounding	areas	and,	in	some	cases,	to	be	recycled.		When	

properly	managed	and	done	with	proper	incinerators,	incineration	occurs	at	high	

temperatures	that	prevent	the	incomplete	combustion	of	waste.		That	is	essential	to	

preventing	the	release	of	harmful	pollutants	from	waste	burning	and	minimizing	the	

generation	of	residue	such	as	ash	that	is	left	as	byproduct	of	the	combustion	process.19		

There	is	much	conflicting	evidence	as	to	the	degree	to	which	incineration,	when	performed	

according	to	strict	guidelines,	is	a	safe	practice;	however,	it	is	generally	recognized	that	

acceptably	operated	incineration	does	not	have	major	negative	implication	for	public	

health.			

	 Incineration	is	often	the	primary	method	used	to	dispose	of	healthcare	waste,	both	

hazardous	and	non-hazardous.		When	done	correctly,	incineration	may	be	the	best	option	

for	disposal	of	healthcare	waste,	which	can	be	difficult	to	manage	for	a	number	of	reasons.		

However,	in	its	recommendations	for	Safe	Healthcare	Waste	Management,	the	World	

Health	Organization	(WHO)	recommends	a	long-term	strategy	involving	the	promotion	of	

																																																								
19	M.S.	Hossain	et	al.,	“Clinical	solid	waste	management	practices	and	its	impact	on	human	health	and	environment	
–	A	review”,	Waste	Management	31	(2011),	760.	
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non-incineration	based	healthcare	management	techniques.20		This	is	likely	due	to	the	poor	

incineration	practices	that	occur	in	developing	countries.			

Many	developing	countries	use	incinerators	that	are	ineffective,	small	or	broken	and	

often	use	improper	fuel	such	as	coal,	often	leading	to	burning	at	temperatures	below	800	

°C	and	incomplete	combustion	of	waste;	these	incinerators	are	often	used	for	both	

healthcare	waste	and	MSW.21		Furthermore,	an	essential	element	of	waste	incineration	is	

the	proper	separation	of	different	types	of	waste.22		However,	in	many	developing	countries	

healthcare	waste	is	rarely	sorted	and	is	often	mixed	with	MSW	to	be	left	in	an	open	dump,	

incinerated,	or	most	likely,	openly	burned.		Thus,	although	incineration	can	be,	in	theory,	an	

acceptable	method	of	disposing	of	waste	(particularly	for	healthcare	waste),	in	practice	few	

developing	countries	have	the	proper	methods	or	financial	means	to	properly	incinerate	

waste.		This	is	effectively	incineration	that	can	produce	several	harmful	byproducts	that	

often	resembles	open	burning	in	its	health	and	environmental	impact.			

	

III.	EMISSIONS	OF	WASTE	BURNING	AND	THEIR	HEALTH	

IMPACTS	

	 There	are	a	large	number	of	noxious	emissions	and	products	of	open	burning	of	

waste.		The	exact	emissions	from	a	waste	fire	can	range	from	case	to	case	depending	on	

burning	conditions	(temperature,	environment,	location	etc.)	and	on	the	composition	of	the	

waste	that	is	being	burned.		Waste	composition	in	developing	countries	is	primarily	organic	

																																																								
20	“Safe	Healthcare	Waste	Management:	Policy	Paper”,	World	Health	Organization,	Geneva,	Switzerland,	2004.	
21	Ibid.	
22	Ibid.	
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waste,	which	constitutes	64%	of	waste	in	low-income	countries.23		Developed,	

industrialized	countries,	in	contrast,	have	much	higher	percentages	of	paper	waste	and	

much	lower	concentrations	of	organic	waste.		In	high	income	countries,	31%	of	waste	is	

paper	waste,	in	contrast	low	income	countries	where	it	is	5%	and	28%	is	organic	material	

waste.24		In	addition,	the	mode	of	dissemination	of	toxins	can	vary	depending	on	the	toxin,	

although	pollutants	from	open	burning	typically	are	most	often	disposed	through	the	air	as	

gas	or	as	particulate	matter	or	dust	carried	in	the	air.			

Many,	but	certainly	not	all,	of	the	harmful	pollutants	that	occur	due	to	the	burning	of	

waste	and	improper	controlled	burning	of	waste	are	described	in	the	subsequent	sections.		

Their	prevalence,	routes	of	exposure	and	health	effects	are	all	discussed	to	assess	the	

health	impact	these	toxins	can	have	and	the	degree	to	which	waste	burning	contributes	to	

their	impact	worldwide.		Unfortunately,	due	to	the	difficulty	in	measuring	open	burning	of	

waste,	many	studies	have	underestimated	the	emissions	(or	not	considered	the	emissions	

at	all)	of	toxins	due	to	open	burning	of	waste	and	the	resulting	toxicity.		The	study	from	

Wiedinmyer	et	al.	on	global	emissions	from	open	burning	primarily	will	be	referenced	for	

estimated	open	burning	pollutant	emission	statistics;	similarly,	estimations	of	emissions	

are	based	on	the	figures	used	in	the	study	for	total	waste	generation,	which	are	on	the	

higher	end,	but	are	within	a	reasonable	margin	of	error.		These	figures	only	include	

estimations	based	on	open	burning	and	do	not	include	emissions	from	incineration	both	

properly	and	improperly	performed.			

	

	
																																																								
23	Hoornweg	and	Bhada-Tata,	19.	
24	Ibid.	
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Greenhouse	Gases	

	 Greenhouse	gases	(GHGs)	are	pollutants	primarily	associated	with	climate	change.	

The	term	“greenhouse	gas”	is	defined	by	the	Intergovernmental	Climate	Change	Panel	

(IPCC)	Third	Annual	Report	as	“those	gaseous	constituents	of	the	atmosphere,	both	natural	

and	anthropogenic,	that	absorb	and	emit	radiation	at	specific	wavelengths	within	the	

spectrum	of	infrared	radiation	emitted	by	the	Earth’s	surface,	the	atmosphere	and	

clouds.”25		The	GHG	molecules	absorb	high	amount	of	radiation.	In	turn,	the	GHG	molecules	

radiate	that	energy	back	into	the	atmosphere,	leading	to	the	greenhouse	effect	and	global	

warming.	As	the	concentration	of	GHGs	in	the	atmosphere	has	increased	rapidly	in	recent	

history	due	to	human	activity,	the	global	temperatures	have	risen	at	faster	rates.	Global	

warming	has	disastrous	effects	on	the	environment	and	on	human	health.26		Although	open	

waste	burning	is	not	the	primary,	anthropogenic	source	of	GHGs	worldwide,	GHG	

emissions	due	to	open	burning	of	waste	are	significant.	

																																																								
25	Climate	Change	2001:	The	Scientific	Basics,	791.	
26	Ibid.	
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Figure	2	Open	burning	of	waste	releases	the	greenhouse	gases	carbon	dioxide	and	methane,	which	contribute	to	the	
greenhouse	effect.27	

Carbon	Dioxide	

Carbon	Dioxide	(CO2)	is	a	greenhouse	gas	(accounting	for	about	76%	of	all	

greenhouse	gases	worldwide	as	of	2010)	whose	emissions	and	impact	are	well	studied	and	

documented,	mostly	in	relation	to	its	environmental	impact,	but	also	in	relation	to	its	

impact	on	health.28		Global	yearly	emissions	of	CO2	due	to	open	burning	are	large	are	

estimated	to	be	1.4	billion	tons	per	year.29		However,	this	figure	accounts	for	only	about	5%	

of	total	global	CO2	emissions,	a	number	that	is	somewhat	consistent	with	the	WHO’s	

estimation	that	waste	contributes	5%	of	total	greenhouse	gas	emissions	worldwide.3031	

																																																								
27	http://globalwarming-facts.info/greenhouse-effect/.	
28	“Global	Greenhouse	Gas	Emissions	Data:	Global	Emissions	by	Gas”,	United	States	Environmental	Protection	
Agency,	https://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/ghgemissions/global.html.	
29	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9528.	
30	Ibid.	
31	“Reducing	Global	Health	Risks:	Through	Mitigation	of	short-lived	climate	pollutants”,	World	Health	Organization,	
Geneva,	Switzerland,	2015,	90.	
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As	a	greenhouse	gas,	CO2	primarily	enters	the	human	body	through	inhalation	of	

contaminated	air.		The	health	impacts	of	exposure	to	high	levels	of	CO2	can	vary	in	their	

extremity.		It	can	lead	to	increased	blood	pressure,	increased	heart	and	respiratory	rates,	

headaches,	dizziness	and	various	other	minor	health	effects.32		In	more	severe	cases	(at	

higher	concentrations	or	long	term	exposure),	CO2	exposure	can	lead	to	difficulty	in	

breathing,	respiratory	diseases,	asthma,	inhibition	of	the	central	nervous	system,	loss	of	

consciousness	and	eventual	cardiorespiratory	failure,	lung	cancer	and	even	death.33		

Although	CO2	is	not	thought	to	have	any	chronic	health	effects,	according	to	the	IPCC,	CO2	

emissions	will	cause	large-scale	public	health	issues	because	it	exacerbates	climate	change.	

Climate	change	is	expected	to	increase	the	prevalence	of	deaths	resulting	from	malaria,	

diarrhea	and	malnutrition.	This	is	especially	the	case	in	developing	countries	with	poor	

health	infrastructure.	However,	open	burning	of	waste	is	a	relatively	minor	contributor	to	

these	health	impacts	in	comparison	to	CO2	that	is	produced	through	other	processes.			

Methane	

	 Methane	gas	(CH4)	is	a	greenhouse	gas	and	short-lived	climate	pollutant	(SLCPs	are	

defined	as	pollutants	that	stay	in	the	atmosphere	for	relatively	short	periods	of	time	

compared	to	longer-lived	pollutants)	that	contributes	the	second	largest	amount	of	

greenhouse	gas	worldwide	(16%)	behind	CO2.34		Wiedinmyer	et	al.’s	estimation	of	methane	

gas	production	due	to	open	burning	of	waste	is	3.6	million	tons	per	year	or	only	1%	of	total	

global	methane	emissions.35		However,	the	Intergovernmental	Panel	on	Climate	Change	

(IPCC)	placed	the	total	percentage	of	methane	gas	generated	by	waste	worldwide	in	2005	

																																																								
32	Mavropoulos,	21.	
33	Ibid.	
34	“Global	Greenhouse	Gas	Emissions	Data:	Global	Emissions	by	Gas”.	
35	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9528.	
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closer	to	20%	of	all	methane	gas	emissions.36		The	reasons	for	such	a	large	discrepancy	are	

likely	due	to	error	in	estimation,	or	the	fact	that	large	quantities	of	methane	are	produced	

by	decomposition	of	waste	(in	the	absence	of	waste	burning)	in	the	form	of	biogas,	which	

contains	large	quantities	of	methane	gas	and	CO2.37		In	addition	to	the	potential	health	

benefits,	controlling	methane	gas	emissions	can	be	very	useful	because	energy	can	be	

recovered	from	methane	that	is	collected	from	waste	and	other	emission	sources.				

	 Global	health	impacts	of	methane	gas	are	significant.		Studies	on	measures	to	reduce	

methane	gas	emissions	globally	have	estimated	that	if	measures	to	reduce	methane	

emissions	were	properly	and	fully	implemented	including	some	measures	targeted	at	

waste,	anywhere	between	40,000	and	520,000	premature	deaths	could	be	prevented	in	

2030.38		Like	CO2,	methane	gas	usually	impacts	those	who	inhale	it.		Short-term	effects	of	

methane	gas	exposure	can	include	nausea,	vomiting,	headaches	and	coordination	loss;	at	

high	concentrations	it	can	cause	respiratory	arrest	that	results	in	coma	or	even	death.39		In	

addition,	methane	gas	is	highly	flammable	and	can	be	explosive	at	between	concentrations	

5%	and	15%;	high	methane	levels	can	cause	serious	injury	due	to	explosion.40		General	

health	impacts	of	climate	change	also	apply	to	methane	gas	as	a	greenhouse	gas.		Apart	

from	these	general	impacts,	methane	gas	is	not	thought	to	have	any	conclusive	chronic	

effect	on	health.		Open	burning	likely	contributes	a	relatively	small	amount	of	these	

emissions	and	the	subsequent	health	effects.		However,	total	harmful	methane	emissions	

																																																								
36“Reducing	Global	Health	Risks:	Through	mitigation	of	short-lived	climate	pollutants”,	7.	
37	Mavropoulos,	11.	
38	Susan	C.	Anenberg	et	al.,	“Global	Air	Quality	and	Health	Co-benefits	of	Mitigating	Near-Term	Climate	Change	
through	Methane	and	Black	Carbon	Emission	Controls”,	Environmental	Health	Perspectives	Vol.	120,	No.	6.	(June	
2012),	836.	
39	Mavropoulos,	21.	
40	Ibid.	
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from	poor	waste	management	likely	are	much	greater	and	have	a	very	significant	health	

impact.		

Table	1	GHG	Emissions	due	to	open	burning	of	waste	and	their	health	effects	

Pollutant	 Global	
Emission	due	
to	open	
burning	
(kg/year)	

%	of	total	
global	
emissions	of	
pollutant	

Potential	health	
impacts	

Carbon	Dioxide	(CO2)	 1.4	Trillion	 5	 • Cardiorespiratory	
failure	

• Climate	change	
associated	risks	

Methane	(CH4)	 3.6	Billion	 1	 • Respiratory	arrest	
• Climate	change	

associated	risks	
	

Carbon	Monoxide	

	 Carbon	monoxide	(CO)	is	a	greenhouse	gas	that	can	be	very	harmful	to	humans	

when	inhaled.		Open	burning	of	waste	produces	an	estimated	37	million	tons	per	year	of	CO	

gas,	or	7%	of	global	CO	emissions.41		Thus,	waste	burning	is	not	a	primary	emitter	of	CO	

globally,	but	nevertheless	is	responsible	for	the	release	of	a	significant	amount	of	CO	into	

the	atmosphere.		The	most	significant	health	impact	of	CO	exposure	is	known	as	carbon	

monoxide	poisoning	and	it	has	been	well	studied.		Complications	due	to	CO	poisoning	arise	

when	CO	is	inhaled	and	builds	up	in	the	bloodstream.		Minor	symptoms	of	CO	poisoning	

include	headache,	exhaustion,	dizziness,	nausea,	shortness	of	breath	and	more.42		With	

longer	exposure,	severe	symptoms	including	loss	of	coordination	(ataxia),	vertigo,	chest	

																																																								
41	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9528.	
42	“Carbon	Monoxide	Poisoning”,	NHS,	May	23,	2016,	http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/carbon-monoxide-
poisoning/Pages/Introduction.aspx.	
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pain,	seizures,	loss	of	consciousness	and	death	can	occur.43		Chronic	exposure	of	low	

amounts	of	CO	can	also	cause	neurological	difficulties	and	mood	swings.44		Those	that	

openly	burn	waste	or	are	in	areas	where	open	burning	of	waste	occurs	may	be	at	risk	for	

any	of	these	symptoms	due	to	release	of	CO	gas.	

Particulate	Matter	

	 Particulate	matter	(PM),	a	primary	component	of	air	pollution,	is	produced	in	large	

quantities	when	waste	is	burned	openly	and	it	can	be	released	into	the	air	through	smoke.		

The	local	population	can	then	inhale	this	smoke	when	the	particulates	enter	the	respiratory	

system.	Particulate	matter	may	contain	a	variety	of	different	elements	that	vary	in	size	and	

chemical	properties.		Coarse	particulates	(PM10)	are	defined	as	particulates	that	have	

diameters	between	2.5	µm	and	10	µm.		The	estimated	yearly	emissions	of	PM10	due	to	open	

burning	of	waste	is	12	million	tons	per	year	or	24%	of	total	PM10	emissions.45		Fine	

Particulates	(PM2.5)	are	those	particulates	with	a	diameter	less	than	2.5	µm	and	these	

include	black	carbon	(BC).	BC	is	a	Short	Lived	Climate	Pollutants	(SLCP),	and	it	is	one	of	the	

pollutants	that	is	most	commonly	associated	with	air	pollution	and	its	dangerous	health	

effects.		Open	waste	burning	contributes	to	a	large	percentage	of	global	PM2.5	emissions	

with	an	estimated	10	million	tons	per	year	of	general	PM2.5	or	29%	of	total	PM2.5	emissions	

and	632,000	tons	per	year	of	BC	or	11%	of	global	BC	emissions.46			

	 The	primary	health	risks	of	particulate	matter	have	frequently	been	studied	and	

involve	numerous	long	term	and	short-term	respiratory	and	cardiovascular	issues.		PM2.5	

are	thought	to	be	most	harmful	as	they	can	easily	penetrate	the	respiratory	system,	and	
																																																								
43	Ibid.	
44	Ibid.	
45	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9528.	
46	Ibid.	
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they	can	impact	a	wider	population	because	the	particles	are	small	and	can	travel	long	

distances	through	the	air.		Studies	have	supported	this	assessment	by	portraying	a	greater	

risk	of	health	effects,	shown	particularly	by	increases	in	hospital	admissions	and	mortality,	

due	to	BC	exposure	than	to	exposure	to	equal	quantities	of	PM10.47		Specific	short-term	

effects	of	inhalation	of	particulate	matter	are	aggravation	of	asthma,	shortness	of	breath,	

coughing,	wheezing	and	chest	pains.48		Effects	of	long-term	exposure	to	particulate	matter	

can	include	heart	failure,	respiratory	disease	and	lung	cancer.49		Children,	the	elderly,	and	

those	with	pre-existing	respiratory	conditions	are	particularly	susceptible	to	PM	health	

impacts.50		In	addition,	pregnant	mothers	and	their	babies	are	at	serious	risk	for	mortality	

and	health	complications	due	to	PM	exposure.51			

Overall,	the	WHO	estimates	that	PM2.5	exposure	alone	was	responsible	for	3.1	

million	deaths	in	2010.52		Given	that	over	20%	of	PM2.5	emissions	may	be	attributed	to	

open	burning	of	waste,	open	burning	likely	contributes	a	large	amount	of	deaths	due	to	

particulate	release	alone.		In	addition,	PM2.5	exposure	was	found	to	shorten	the	average	

lifespan	of	a	region’s	population	by	8.6	months.53		Open	burning	of	waste	most	frequently	

occurs	in	developing,	low-income	countries	where	life	expectancies	are	far	below	those	in	

developed	countries.		Thus,	particulate	exposure	due	to	open	burning	of	waste,	in	many	

																																																								
47	Nicole	A.H.	Jansen	et	al.,	“Health	Effects	of	Black	Carbon”,	World	Health	Organization	Regional	Office	for	Europe,	
Copenhagen,	Denmark,	2012,	24.	
48	Ki-Hyun	Kim	et	al.,	“A	Review	on	the	health	impact	of	airborne	particulate	matter”,	Environmental	International	
74	(2015),	138.	
49	“Health	Effects	of	Particulate	Matter”,	World	Health	Organization	Regional	Office	for	Europe,	Copenhagen,	
Denmark,	2013,	6.	
50	Ibid.	
51	Kim	et	al.,	138.	
52	“Health	Effects	of	Particulate	Matter”,	7.	
53	Ibid.	
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cases,	likely	contributes	significantly	to	the	low	life	expectancies	that	can	be	found	in	many	

regions	of	the	developing	world.			

	

Image	3:	Lung	cancer,	seen	in	this	chest	X-ray,	is	one	of	the	various	health	impacts	associated	with	particulate	matter	
exposure.54	

	

Table	2:	Annual	Particulate	Matter	emissions	due	to	open	burning	of	waste	and	their	health	effects	

Pollutant	 Global	Emission	
due	to	open	
burning	
(kg/year)	

%	of	total	
global	
emissions	of	
pollutant	

Potential	health	
impacts	

Coarse	Particulates	
(PM10)	

12	Billion	 24	 • Lung	cancer	
• Respiratory	

disease	
• Heart	failure	

Fine	Particulates	
(PM2.5)	

10	Billion	 29	

Black	Carbon	(BC)	 632	Million	 11	
Organic	Carbon	(OC)	 5.1	Billion	 43	
	

Persistent	Organic	Pollutants		

	 Persistent	organic	pollutants	(POPs)	are	organic	pollutants	that	are	able	to	resist	

degradation	once	released	and,	thus,	“persist”	in	the	environment.		Consequently,	POPs	can	

accumulate	in	the	environment,	which	threatens	human	health	and	causes	environmental	
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degradation.		Open	burning	of	waste	produces	several	different	POPs	that	are	toxic	to	

humans,	so	it	cause	be	major	health	hazards.	

Polycyclic	Aromatic	Hydrocarbons	

	 Polycyclic	Aromatic	Hydrocarbons	(PAHs)	are	a	group	of	compounds	that	are	POPs	

and	are	a	toxic	part	of	particulate	matter.	PAHs	are	particularly	associated	with	waste	

burning.		PAHs	are	produced	during	incomplete	combustion	that	occurs	in	O2	deprived	

conditions	and	at	lower	temperatures,	exactly	the	conditions	involved	in	uncontrolled	open	

burning.		Like	PM,	PAHs	can	be	inhaled	or	ingested	and	circulate	in	the	respiratory	system.		

PAHs	also	have	been	found	to	have	toxic	effects	through	dermal	contact	in	addition	to	

ingestion.		334	million	tons	of	PAHs	per	year	are	estimated	to	be	released	due	to	open	

burning	of	waste,	which	accounts	for	39%	of	total	global	PAH	production.55		In	addition,	

millions	of	tons	of	PAH	emissions	can	be	attributed	to	waste	incineration	both	through	

gaseous	emissions	from	incinerators	and	residual	fly	ash.	This	is	why	PAH	release	

prevention	measures	are	necessary	for	proper	waste	incineration	to	occur.56			

	 Many	PAHs	are	known	carcinogens	and	are	identified	as	such	by	the	WHO	and	other	

health	organizations.	In	particular,	PAHs	are	usually	associated	with	cancer	of	the	lungs,	

skin	and	bladder.57		However,	due	to	the	hundreds	of	different	PAHs	that	exist,	the	exact	

carcinogenic	risk	of	PAHs	is	difficult	to	quantify.		PAHs	have	been	shown	to	promote	tumor	

growth	and	to	increase	the	lifetime	cancer	risk	in	animal	based	trials.		They	have	also	been	

characterized	as	mutagenic	and	as	genotoxic.58		In	addition,	PAHs	have	been	linked	to	

																																																								
55	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9527.	
56	Ibid.	
57	Szu-Chich	Chen	and	Chung-Min	Liao,	“Health	risk	assessment	on	human	exposed	to	environmental	
Polycyclic	aromatic	hydrocarbons	pollution	sources”,	Science	of	the	Total	Environment	366	(2006),	112.	
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reproductive	complications	and	have	been	shown	to	have	particularly	toxic	effects	on	

children.59		Correlations	have	been	identified	between	PAH	exposure	and	childhood	onset	

and	prevalence	of	asthma,	poor	respiratory	health,	poor	cognitive	development	and	

lowered	IQ.60		The	health	impacts	of	PAHs	are	accepted	to	be	numerous	and	very	

hazardous.		There	is	no	doubt	that	open	burning	and	poor	incineration	of	waste	contribute	

a	large	portion	and	likely	the	largest	portion	of	these	noxious	emissions	worldwide.		

Nevertheless,	studies	are	insufficient	as	of	yet,	to	more	conclusively	determine	the	full	

detriment	to	public	health	caused	by	PAHs	as	a	whole	and	by	particularly	harmful	PAHs.			

Dioxin,	Furans	and	Dioxin-Like	Compounds	

	 Polychlorinated	dibenzodioxins/furans	(PCDD/Fs),	polybrominated	

dibenzodioxins/furans	(PBDD/Fs),	polychlorinated	biphenyls	(PCBs)	and	other	dioxin-like	

compounds	are	emissions	that	are	perhaps	most	associated	with	open	burning	of	waste	

and	poor	waste	management	practices	in	general.		Of	all	health	impacts	of	waste	

management,	that	of	dioxins	and	furans	is	probably	the	most	studied,	yet	also	an	impact	

that	is	not	sufficiently	studied	nor	sufficiently	understood.		Open	waste	burning	is	likely	the	

dominant	source	of	dioxin	and	related	compounds	worldwide.		Comparative	quantitative	

studies	of	these	compounds	can	be	difficult	as	they	are	measured	in	units	called	toxic	

equivalences	(TEQs).	TEQs	are	dependent	on	the	Toxic	Equivalency	Factor	(TEF)	which	

express	the	toxicity	of	dioxins	and	dioxin-like	compounds	(DLCs)	in	comparison	to	the	
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60	Parisa	Karimi,	“Polycyclic	aromatic	hydrocarbons	and	childhood	asthma”,	European	Journal	of	Epidemiology	30	
(2015),	95-96.	
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most	toxic	dioxins,	namely	2,	3,	7,	8-tetrachlorodibenzodioxin	(TCDD);	since	these	statistics	

generally	are	not	used	for	other	pollutants,	no	comparison	can	be	made.61		

	 PC/BDD/Fs	are	POPs	produced	due	to	incomplete	combustion	of	waste	during	open	

burning	or	poor	incineration	at	low	temperatures.		They	are	particularly	prevalent	in	

places	where	plastics	and	e-waste	(electronic	waste)	are	burned.		For	instance,	the	burning	

of	insulated	wire	has	been	found	to	produce	100	times	as	many	dioxins	as	the	burning	of	

domestic	waste.62		These	compounds	can	be	inhaled	leading	to	very	toxic	effects.		However,	

the	most	common	route	of	exposure	for	PC/BDD/Fs	is	through	the	food	chain.		These	

pollutants,	which	can	often	travel	large	distances	through	the	air,	are	easily	absorbed	into	

crops	and	livestock	fat	tissues	when	they	are	exposed	to	the	airborne	pollutants;	these	food	

items	are	then	ingested	by	humans	along	with	the	toxic	pollutants	within	them.			Several	

factors	have	been	found	to	impact	the	production	of	dioxin	and	DLCs	from	open	waste	

burning	and	incineration.		Among	the	factors	that	inhibit	dioxin	and	DLC	production	is	the	

burning	of	homogenous,	properly	sorted	waste.	This	is	a	rarity	in	developing	and	low-

income	countries	where	all	waste	usually	is	burned	together	openly.63		Many	studies	have	

been	focused	on	dioxins/furans	and	DLCs	and	their	emissions	during	waste	incineration.		

Mixed	results	have	been	achieved,	but	results	generally	indicate	that	proper	waste	

incineration	does	not	produce	dioxin	at	unacceptable	levels	as	defined	by	the	WHO;	
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furthermore,	proper	waste	incineration	practices	are	designed	to	destroy	the	dioxins	and	

DLCs	that	are	created	by	poor	combustion.64	

	 Short-term	exposure	to	excess	levels	of	dioxins,	furans	and	DLCs	can	cause	chronic	

skin	lesions	known	as	chloracne.65		The	long-term	health	impact	of	dioxin	exposure	beyond	

acceptable	levels	are	quite	severe.		Like	PAHs,	several	PCDD/Fs,	PBDD/Fs	and	other	DLCs,	

such	as	TCDD,	are	carcinogens	and	are	classified	as	such	to	different	degrees	by	most	(if	not	

all)	health	organizations.		However,	they	are	not	genotoxic	carcinogens.		Overall,	evidence	

suggests	that	the	highest	levels	of	dioxin-exposure	increases	lifetime	risk	of	all	forms	of	

cancer	by	40%.66	While	results	regarding	the	increased	risks	of	some	specific	cancers	have	

been	mixed,	an	increased	risk	of	non-Hodgkin’s	Lymphoma,	Hodgkin’s	disease,	leukemia,	

and	lung	cancer	(among	other	cancers)	has	been	observed	to	result	from	high	dioxin	levels	

in	the	bloodstream.67			

Long-term	health	impacts	of	exposure	to	these	compounds	are	not	limited	to	

cancers.		Other	toxicities	of	dioxins,	furans	and	DLCs	include	immunotoxicity,	

developmental	toxicity,	neurological	and	neurodevelopmental	problems,	hormonal	

disruptions	and	reproductive	issues.68		Like	PAHs,	dioxin	health	risks	are	particularly	

dangerous	for	children,	babies	and	unborn	fetuses.		Dioxin	has	been	found	to	be	

transmitted	through	human	milk	and	through	the	placenta,	harmfully	impacting	children	in	

their	developmental	years.69		Although	the	full	extent	of	the	public	health	detriment	of	
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dioxins,	furans	and	DLCs	is	not	completely	clear,	it	is	clear	that	the	dioxins	that	are	

produced	in	large	quantities	by	the	open	burning	of	waste	is	a	major	public	health	threat.	

	

	

	

																																										 	

Image	4:	Chloracne,	severe	lesions	of	the	skin,	result	from	exposure	to	dioxins,	furans	and	DLCs,	which	are	released	

in	toxic	quantities	when	waste	is	improperly	burned.70	

Benzene	

	 Benzene	(C6H6)	is	a	hydrocarbon,	POP	and	natural	component	of	crude	oil	that	can	

be	released	during	open	waste	burning;	it	can	be	found	in	a	variety	of	widely	used	

products.		Benzene’s	toxic	effects	usually	result	from	it	being	inhaled,	but	it	also	can	enter	

the	body	through	contamination	of	water,	soil	and	food.		The	health	impacts	of	benzene	are	

exacerbated	by	its	slow	degradation.	Benzene’s	slow	degradation	means	that	it	can	travel	

large	distances	before	coming	into	contact	with	humans.		Estimated	benzene	production	

due	to	open	burning	of	waste	is	quite	significant	with	an	estimated	875,000	tons	per	year	

being	released	due	to	open	waste	burning	or	25%	of	total	global	emissions;	although	
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benzene	is	not	typically	associated	with	waste	burning,	waste	burning	seems	to	contribute	

a	significant	portion	of	global	benzene	emissions.71		Acute	health	effects	of	benzene	are	

similar	to	those	of	other	pollutants.		They	include	headaches,	dizziness,	tremors,	mental	

confusion,	skin	irritation	and	loss	of	consciousness.72		Chronic	health	consequences	can	be	

more	extreme.		Benzene	is	classified	as	a	carcinogen,	especially	associated	with	acute	

myeloid	leukemia.73		Apart	from	cancers,	benzene	has	been	linked	to	immunotoxicity,	

reductions	in	blood	cell	production	and	chromosomal	mutations.74		Thus,	benzene	is	one	of	

the	more	dangerous	pollutants	emitted	by	open	burning	of	waste.	

Table	3:	POP	Emissions	due	to	open	burning	of	waste	and	their	health	effects	

Pollutant	 Global	
Emission	
due	to	open	
burning	
(kg/year)	

%	of	total	
global	
emissions	
of	pollutant	

Potential	health	impacts	

Polycyclic	Aromatic	
Hydrocarbons	(PAH)	

334	Million	 39	 • Skin,	bladder	and	lung	
cancer	

• Poor	cognitive	
development	

Total	Polychlorinated	
Biphenyls	(PCB)	

123,000	 N/A	 • Lymphoma	
• Leukemia	
• Lung	cancer	
• Reproductive	issues	
• Neurodevelopmental	

issues	
• Developmental	issues	

Polychlorinated	
Dibenzodioxins/furans	
(PCDD/F)	Toxic	
Equivalency	(TEQ)	

206	 N/A	

Polybrominated	
Dibenzodiozins/furans	
(PBDD/)F	Toxic	
Equivalency	

80	 N/A	

Benzene	 875	Million	 25	 • Chromosomal	mutations	
• Acute	myeloid	leukemia	
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Hydrogen	Chloride	

	 Hydrogen	chloride	(HCl),	also	known	as	hydrochloric	acid	in	its	aqueous	form,	is	a	

clear	gas	that	can	be	released	due	to	burning	of	waste.		It	can	be	very	dangerous	when	

inhaled	or	when	coming	into	contact	with	the	eyes	or	skin	at	high	concentrations,	although	

it	is	generally	thought	to	be	less	harmful	in	low	concentrations.		Given	that	it	is	less	harmful	

at	low	concentrations,	HCl	generally	is	most	dangerous	for	those	who	come	into	

occupational	contact	with	it;	unprotected	waste	workers,	both	legal	and	illegal,	are	likely	

the	group	most	negatively	impacted	by	HCl	release	from	open	burning	of	waste.		The	

quantity	of	HCl	released	due	to	open	waste	burning	is	large.		Open	waste	burning	is	

estimated	to	produce	3.5	million	tons	per	year	of	HCl	gas,	which	is	equivalent	to	anywhere	

from	39%	to	58%	of	global	emissions	of	HCl	(depending	on	the	estimate	of	total	HCl	

emissions	that	is	used).75		It	is	thought	that	the	burning	of	plastics	such	as	PVC	lead	to	the	

release	of	large	amounts	of	HCl	gas.76			

	

Image	5:	Cataracts,	clouding	of	the	retina	leading	to	impaired	vision,	can	result	from	excess	HCl	exposure.77	

	
Short	term	exposure	to	high	concentrations	of	HCl	gas	can	lead	to	serious	

respiratory	issues	including	nasal	and	upper	respiratory	tract	irritation,	coughing	and	
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shortness	of	breath.78		In	more	severe	cases,	HCl	inhalation	can	lead	to	suffocation.79		In	

addition,	various	eye	problems	can	result	from	eye	exposure,	including	cataracts	and	

glaucoma.80		Chronic	inhalation	may	also	lead	to	pulmonary	defects.	81		HCl	is	not,	however,	

classified	as	a	carcinogen.		Although	these	effects	are	unlikely	to	impact	those	farther	away	

from	burning	waste,	those	that	come	in	direct	contact	with	the	open	burning	of	waste	are	in	

danger	of	serious	health	complications	due	to	HCl	exposure.			

Formaldehyde	

	 Formaldehyde	(CH2O)	is	a	chemical	pollutant	used	in	many	commercially	available	

products	including	pressed	wood	products,	paints	and	fiberglass	insulation.82		It	can	be	

identified	by	its	strong	smell	and	is	often	released	as	gas	or	vapor	when	products	

containing	formaldehyde	(which	are	numerous)	are	openly	burned.		Open	burning	of	waste	

accounts	for	an	estimated	603	million	tons	per	year	of	emitted	formaldehyde,	equivalent	to	

as	much	as	50%	of	global	formaldehyde	emissions.		Airborne	formaldehyde	can	be	toxic	to	

humans	when	in	larger	than	acceptable	concentrations.		Air	concentrations	above	0.1	ppm	

of	formaldehyde	can	lead	to	acute	symptoms	such	as	watery	or	burning	eyes,	nausea,	

coughing,	wheezing	and	skin	irritation;	different	people	have	more	or	less	severe	reactions	

to	short	term	formaldehyde	exposure	than	others.83		Long-term	effects	of	chronic	

formaldehyde	exposure	have	not	been	fully	studied	or	determined.		However,	many	studies	

done	on	formaldehyde	and	rats	have	linked	formaldehyde	exposure	to	nasal	cancer.	Thus,	
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formaldehyde	is	classified	as	a	carcinogen	by	the	International	Agency	for	Research	on	

Cancer	(IARC).84		In	addition,	other	studies	have	established	correlations	between	other	

cancers	such	as	leukemia	and	brain	cancer	and	occupational	exposure	to	formaldehyde.85		

Like	several	of	the	other	pollutants	emitted	by	open	waste	burning,	formaldehyde’s	

damage	to	health	is	not	sufficiently	understood	with	regards	to	its	long-term	effect.		What	

is	clear,	however,	is	that	formaldehyde	emission	can	be	a	public	health	hazard	and	that	

open	waste	burning	contributes	a	significant	portion	of	global	formaldehyde	emissions.			

Heavy	Metals	

	 Heavy	metals	are	high-density	metals	that	are	thought	to	be	toxic.		The	term	

includes	lead,	cadmium,	mercury	and	others.		Open	burning	of	waste	can	produce	

emissions	of	a	variety	of	heavy	metals	including	but	not	limited	to	cadmium,	chromium,	

manganese,	antimony,	arsenic,	lead	and	mercury.86		In	addition	to	gaseous	emissions,	open	

burning	of	waste	can	lead	to	deposition	of	heavy	metals	in	both	fly	ash	and	bottom	ash,	

creating	the	potential	for	further	air,	water	and	soil	pollution.		The	quantity	and	type	of	

heavy	metals	emitted	varies	significantly	based	upon	the	content	of	waste	being	burned;	e-

waste,	for	instance,	which	usually	is	made	of	mostly	different	metals	is	likely	to	produce	

large	quantities	of	heavy	metals	when	burned	improperly.		Of	the	heavy	metals,	

Wiedinmyer	et	al.’s	study	only	estimates	the	quantity	of	mercury	emitted	due	to	open	

waste	burning,	which	was	204	tons	of	mercury	per	year	or	anywhere	between	5%	to	20%	
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of	global	emissions;	Wiedinmyer	et	al.	points	to	10%	as	the	most	accurate	percentage	

figure	based	upon	the	most	recent	United	Nations’	figures.87		

	 The	health	risks	involved	in	heavy	metal	exposure	are	numerous	and	can	vary	

significantly	from	metal	to	metal	and	are	far	too	variable	to	be	captured	in	this	study.		

However,	some	heavy	metals’	toxicities	have	been	well	studied.		Mercury	poisoning,	for	

example,	is	a	health	risk	that	has	received	much	attention.		While	everyone	is	exposed	to	

some	degree	of	mercury,	excess	mercury	exposure	can	have	various	extreme	

consequences.		High	mercury	exposure	can	have	disastrous	effects	on	various	body	

systems	including	the	nervous	system,	digestive	system,	respiratory	system,	immune	

system	and	renal	systems	among	others;	these	effects	can	lead	to	death	in	some	cases.88		

Neurological	symptoms	that	are	especially	associated	with	mercury	exposure	include	

tremors,	insomnia,	memory	loss,	neuromuscular	effects,	headaches	and	cognitive	and	

motor	dysfunction.89		The	risks	of	these	issues	are	most	extreme	for	children	and	unborn	

fetuses	that	come	into	contact	with	mercury	through	their	mothers.90		These	represent	the	

potential	toxic	health	effects	of	just	one	of	the	various	heavy	metals	that	people	impacted	

by	open	waste	burning	can	be	exposed	to.		Toxicities	of	lead	and	arsenic	among	other	heavy	

metals	are	also	well	documented	and	quite	severe.	Many	of	these	harmful	toxins	can	

pollute	the	air	and	soil	due	to	open	waste	burning.	

	

	

																																																								
87	WIedinmyer	et	al.,	9526-9528.	
88	“Mercury	and	Health”,	World	Health	Organization,	January,	2016,	
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs361/en/.	
89	Ibid.	
90	Ibid.	
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Pollutant	Overview	

	 It	is	important	to	keep	in	mind	that	the	pollutants	discussed	in	the	preceding	section	

do	not	represent	all	of	the	pollutants.		Another	important	factor	to	consider	is	that	these	

statistics	only	reflect	open	waste	burning	and	do	not	include	pollutants	produced	due	to	

poor	incineration	that	can	be	similar	to	open	waste	burning,	nor	those	due	to	other	poor	

waste	management	practices.		Consequently,	it	is	likely	that	the	quantities	of	pollutants	

released	due	to	poor	waste	management	globally	are	significantly	larger	than	those	

depicted	in	the	preceding	section.		The	evidence	clearly	suggests	that	open	waste	burning	

alone	contributes	significant	portions	of	many	different	toxic	pollutants	whose	health	risks	

vary	from	acute	to	chronic	and	from	benign	to	malignant.		In	particular,	open	burning	of	

waste	is	especially	dangerous	for	the	large	quantities	of	particulate	matter,	PAHs,	PCDD/Fs,	

PBDD/Fs	and	DLCs	and	heavy	metals	that	can	be	emitted	when	waste	is	openly	burnt	or	

improperly	burnt.		41%	of	waste	being	openly	burnt	is	no	insignificant	number.		

Thousands,	and	possibly	even	millions	of	deaths	could	be	prevented	by	the	reduction	of	the	

practice	of	open	waste	burning.			

	

IV.	REGIONAL	PRACTICES	AND	INSTANCES	OF	OPEN	BURNING	

AND	INCINERATION	AND	THEIR	HEALTH	IMPACTS	

	 Open	burning	is	not	practiced	in	the	same	way	and	to	the	same	extent	everywhere.		

Open	burning	of	waste	is	more	prevalent	in	countries	and	regions	with	poor	waste	

collection	and	poor	waste	management	in	general	in	the	absence	of	proper	sanitary	

landfills	and	recycling	programs	to	allow	for	zero	waste	practices	of	waste	management.		In	
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the	following	section,	waste	management	practices,	particularly	those	involving	burning	of	

waste,	will	be	discussed	in	different	world	regions.		General	statistics	and	some	specific	

case	studies	will	be	consulted	in	order	to	display	the	health	risks	of	open	waste	burning	on	

a	regional	basis.		Once	again,	it	is	important	to	keep	in	mind	that	open	burning	is	usually	

uncontrolled	and	unregulated	so	the	full	statistical	picture	of	open	burning	of	waste	and	its	

health	risk	are	difficult	to	fully	ascertain;	while	case	studies	can	provide	evidence	of	

common	types	of	practices	in	specific	regions,	they	are	by	no	means	absolute	expressions	

of	waste	management	practices	in	any	particular	region	or	country.		Collection	efficiency	

can	be	a	reliable	indicator	of	potential	open	waste	burning	impacts,	as	much	uncollected	

waste	is	openly	burned	residentially	or	dumped	in	open	spaces	and	then	burned	in	

developing	countries	where	collection	is	poor.	Country	income	classifications	(low,	lower-

middle,	upper-middle	and	high	income)	and	waste	collection	statistics	utilized	in	a	World	

Bank	report	in	2012	will	be	referenced,	although	collection	data	is	insufficient	from	some	

countries	and	is	thus	excluded	from	the	World	Bank’s	report.		
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United	States	and	Canada	

	

Image	6:	Burn	Barrels	such	as	this	one	can	be	used	to	perform	backyard	waste	burning	and	are	used	in	places	such	as	the	
rural	United	States.91	

	 The	United	States	and	Canada,	both	classified	as	high-income	countries	by	the	World	

Bank,	generally	have	very	good	waste	management	practices.92		In	World	Bank	studies	on	

waste	management	statistics,	the	World	Bank	includes	both	the	US	and	Canada	in	a	larger	

region	that	it	refers	to	as	the	Organization	for	Economic	Co-operation	and	Development	

(OECD)	region,	which	includes	the	US,	Canada,	Western	Europe,	Japan,	South	Korea,	

Australia	and	New	Zealand.	(The	actual	OECD	is	an	international	organization	focused	on	

world	trade	and	economic	progress	that	includes	35	member	countries,	including	several	

countries	such	as	Mexico,	Chile,	and	Israel	that	are	excluded	from	the	“OECD”	region	in	the	

World	Bank	waste	study;	the	World	Bank	study’s	OECD	definition	will	be	used	for	the	

																																																								
91	http://www.truenorthradionetwork.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/burn-barrel.jpg.	
92	Hoornweg	and	Bhada-Tata,	xiii.	
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purposes	of	this	report).	As	of	2012,	the	OECD	is	has	a	very	high	rate	of	98%	waste	

collection	coverage,	although	its	total	waste	generation	is	also	found	to	be	the	highest	

among	regions.93		The	United	States	and	Canada	specifically	have	100%	and	99%	collection	

coverage	rates,	and	very	high	waste	generation	rates.94			

Given	the	high	collection	rates,	open	waste	burning	and	associated	health	risks	seem	to	be	

a	minimal	issue	in	the	United	States	and	Canada.		This	conclusion	is	further	supported	by	

the	fact	that	neither	country	disposes	of	any	of	its	waste	in	open	dumps.95		However,	open	

waste	burning	does	occur	and	can	be	a	problem	in	the	United	States	in	the	form	of	

backyard	barrel	burning.		In	rural	areas	burning	waste	in	burn	barrels	is	the	preferred	

method	of	waste	disposal	because	it	is	the	traditional	waste	practice,	it	is	cheap	and	it	is	

convenient.96		Studies	conducted	in	Maine,	USA	(a	state	which	has	since	made	backyard	

burning	illegal)	have	shown	that	this	practice	leads	to	significant	emissions	of	dioxins	into	

the	atmosphere.97		The	public	health	threat	of	this	practice	is	exacerbated	by	the	fact	that	it	

is	done	in	rural	areas,	where	agriculture	is	the	primary	livelihood.		Although	these	areas	

have	small	populations	that	can	be	impacted	by	open	waste	burning	emissions,	the	

pollutants	can	potentially	enter	the	food	chain	through	crops	and	be	distributed	to	other	

members	of	the	population.		Fortunately,	the	practice	is	illegal	in	many	(and	an	increasing	

number	of)	states	in	the	US.		As	a	result	of	proper	policies	such	as	these	and	high	collection	

rates,	the	open	waste	burning	concerns	of	the	US	and	Canada	are	relatively	minimal.	

																																																								
93	Ibid,	15.	
94	Ibid,	84-85.	
95	Ibid,	87-88.	
96	Lisa	W.	Foderaro,	“In	a	Debate	Over	Trash	Burning,	It's	Rural	Tradition	vs.	Health”,	New	York	Times,	March	7,	
2005,	
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9B01E1D91E3DF934A35750C0A9639C8B63&pagewanted=all.	
97	Michael	E.	Belliveau,	“Dioxin	Pollution	Prevention	and	PVC	Plastic	in	
Municipal	Solid	Waste:	Precautionary	State	Policy”,	Organohalogen	Compounds,	Vol.	60-65,	2003,	3.	
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Europe	

	 Like	the	US	and	Canada,	European	countries	have	some	of	the	best	waste	

management	practices	worldwide.		However,	Western	European	(defined	here	as	those	

countries	which	lie	west	of	Berlin)	and	Scandinavian	countries	tend	to	have	much	better	

practices	and	collection	coverage	than	Eastern	European	countries	(defined	here	as	those	

East	of	Berlin).		Western	European	countries	such	as	Belgium,	France,	Germany,	Italy,	

Luxembourg,	the	Netherlands	and	the	United	Kingdom,	have	100%	collection	coverage	

efficiencies;	Denmark,	Finland,	Iceland,	Norway	and	Sweden	all	have	100%	collection	

coverage	efficiencies.98		All	of	these	countries	are	considered	to	be	high-income	countries.		

Furthermore,	these	countries	have	little	to	no	waste	disposal	in	dumps,	making	it	unlikely	

that	the	collected	waste	will	be	openly	burnt.		The	lowest	waste	collection	coverage	in	

Western	Europe	is	Ireland,	which	has	the	capacity	to	collect	76%	of	waste.99		In	Eastern	

Europe,	most	countries	have	very	high	collection	coverage	efficiencies;	Austria,	the	Czech	

Republic,	Greece,	Hungary	and	Slovakia	all	have	100%	collection	efficiencies.100		However,	

a	few	Eastern	European	countries	have	poor	collection	rates.		Lowest	among	those	with	

available	collection	data	are	Latvia	with	50%,	Georgia	with	60%	and	Serbia,	a	low-income	

country,	with	65%.101					

Limited	case	study	work	has	been	done	on	waste	management	in	European	

countries	with	poor	collection	efficiencies.		However,	it	seems	that	open	burning	is	likely	an	

issue	due	to	these	low	collection	rates	and	due	to	the	poor	disposal	mechanisms.		Latvia,	for	

																																																								
98	Hoornweg	and	Bhada-Tata,	84-85.	
99	Ibid,	84.	
100	Ibid,	84-85.	
101	Ibid.	
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instance,	disposes	of	about	60%	of	its	collected	waste	(and,	consequently,	30%	of	total	

generated	waste)	in	dumps	and	about	40%	in	landfills,	both	of	which	likely	entail	some	

open	burning	of	waste	to	reduce	quantity	and	thus	incur	a	severe	public	health	risk.		Thus,	

while	the	public	health	effects	of	open	waste	burning	in	Europe	appear	to	be	relatively	

minimal,	certain	countries	have	low	collection	rates	and	poor	waste	management	practices	

that	may	lead	to	the	open	burning	of	waste.		More	studies	have	focused	on	the	potential	

health	impacts	of	waste	incineration,	which	is	common	in	countries	like	France	and	Italy.		

Studies	have	shown	that	the	areas	surrounding	Municipal	Solid	Waste	(MSW)	incinerators	

have	higher	levels	of	PAHs	and	dioxins	in	the	air	and	the	local	population	has	a	higher	

cancer	mortality	rate.102		However,	studies	have	also	shown	that	the	level	of	dioxin	

surrounding	MSW	incinerators	is	not	high	enough	to	result	in	significant	risks.103		

Therefore,	the	exact	impact	of	incineration	practices	in	European	countries	remains	

inconclusive,	but	likely	poses	a	minimal	public	health	risk;	nevertheless,	other	practices,	

when	possible,	appear	to	be	preferable	in	order	to	eliminate	any	risk	of	health	issues	due	to	

toxic	pollutants.			

Middle	East	and	North	Africa	

	 Waste	collection	coverage	rates	drop	from	those	in	OECD	regions	in	the	Middle	East	

and	North	Africa	(MENA),	but	are	still	relatively	high.		Overall,	the	World	Bank	estimates	

total	waste	collection	coverage	in	the	MENA	to	be	around	85%.104		Several	of	the	countries	

studied	by	the	World	Bank	only	have	collection	data	available	for	urban	waste	collection	

																																																								
102	Nathalie	Floret	et	al.,	“Dioxin	Emissions	from	a	Solid	Waste	Incinerator	
and	Risk	of	Non-Hodgkin	Lymphoma”,	Epidemiology	Vol.	14,	No.	4,	July	2003,	397.	
103	F.	Cangialosi	et	al.,	Health	risk	assessment	of	air	emissions	from	a	municipal	solid	...,	Waste	Management	
(2007),	doi:	10.1016/j.wasman.2007,	05,	006,	10.	
104	Hoornweg	and	Bhada-Tata,	15.	
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efficiencies,	which	likely	are	higher	than	total	waste	collection	efficiencies.		The	best	among	

countries	in	the	MENA	with	available	data	are	Malta	(with	100%	collection	coverage	of	

total	waste),	Lebanon	(with	100%	collection	coverage	of	urban	waste)	and	Jordan	(with	

over	95%	collection	coverage	of	urban	waste),	which	are	high-income,	upper-middle	

income	and	lower-middle	income	countries,	respectively.105		Lowest	collection	efficiencies	

are	Iraq,	which	has	56%	collection	coverage	of	total	waste,	and	Egypt,	which	could	have	as	

low	as	30%	collection	efficiency	in	urban	areas;	both	of	these	countries	are	lower-middle	

income	countries.106	

	 Studies	on	waste	practices	and	health	in	MENA	are	somewhat	limited.		One	study	

done	on	seven	Palestinian	districts	found	that,	although	high	amounts	of	waste	are	

collected,	the	most	common	practice	for	dealing	with	the	waste	is	open	burning	of	waste	in	

open	dumping	sites.		The	Tulkarem	District	Refugee	Camp,	for	instance,	disposed	of	100%	

of	its	collected	waste	in	dumps	where	the	waste	is	openly	burnt.107		The	study	attributed	

the	political	destabilization	of	the	Palestinian	territory	to	deterioration	in	waste	

management	practices.108		Due	to	the	high	amount	of	open	burning	of	waste	taking	place,	

the	practices	found	in	Palestine	are	a	serious	public	health	threat.		Several	other	countries	

in	the	MENA	dispose	of	high	amounts	of	waste	in	dumps	where	the	waste	is	likely	burned;	

Syria,	for	instance,	disposes	of	over	60%	of	its	urban	waste	in	this	way.109		Thus,	despite	

high	collection	rates,	the	health	risk	associated	with	open	burning	of	waste	in	MENA	is	

high.				

																																																								
105	Ibid,	84-85.	
106	Ibid.	
107	Issam	A.	Al-Khatib,	“Trends	and	problems	of	solid	waste	management	in	
developing	countries:	A	case	study	in	seven	Palestinian	districts”,	Waste	Management	27	(2007),	1915.	
108	Ibid,	1918.	
109	Hoornweg	and	Bhada-Tata,	87-88.	
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Latin	America	and	the	Caribbean	

	 Overall,	waste	collection	in	Latin	America	and	the	Caribbean	(LAC)	has	somewhat	

high	collection	efficiency,	with	just	under	80%	collection	coverage.110		Several	Caribbean	

islands	have	very	high	collection	efficiencies	such	as	Trinidad	and	Tobago,	St.	Lucia	and	

Grenada,	which	all	have	100%	collection	coverage	rates.111	Amongst	Latin	American	

countries,	Colombia	and	Mexico	have	the	highest	rates	of	collection	at	98%	and	91%,	

respectively.112		Lowest	in	the	region	of	those	with	available	data	are	Haiti,	by	a	significant	

margin,	with	an	extremely	low	11%	collection	coverage,	Belize,	at	50%	and	Paraguay,	at	

51%.113		Due	to	its	large	population	and	consequent	large	waste	generation,	Brazil	has	the	

most	open	waste	burning	and	estimated	resulting	toxic	pollutants	in	LAC,	and	it	is	amongst	

the	leaders	in	both	categories	worldwide.114		Unsurprisingly,	those	with	high	collection	

rates	in	this	region	tend	to	be	upper-middle	income	or	high-income	countries	(only	

Trinidad	and	Tobago	of	countries	with	available	collection	data),	while	those	with	low	

collection	rates	tend	to	be	lower-middle	or	low-income	countries.			

	 Case	studies	indicate	open	burning	to	be	a	serious	problem	in	Latin	America	and	the	

Caribbean.		In	Mexico	City,	for	instance,	a	large	urban	area	with	almost	9	million	

inhabitants	as	of	2010	there	are	serious	air	pollution	issues.	The	impact	of	waste	burning	

on	the	city’s	pollution	levels	has	been	examined.		The	minimization	of	waste	burning	in	

Mexico	City	could,	according	to	a	study	done	by	Hodzic	et	al.,	reduce	total	organic	aerosol	(a	

group	that	includes	PAHs,	dioxins,	furans	and	DLCs)	emissions	by	up	to	40%	and	PM2.5	

																																																								
110	Ibid,	15.	
111	Ibid,	84-85.	
112	Ibid.			
113	Ibid.	
114	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9525.	
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emissions	by	up	to	15%.115		Furthermore,	this	study	found	that	open	waste	burning	and	its	

consequent	emissions	were	especially	prevalent	in	high-density	areas	in	which	the	

populations	were	of	low	socio-economic	status.116		Open	burning	is	also	commonly	

practiced	in	open	dumps	in	Mexico	and	has	been	found	to	release	significant	amounts	of	

PBDD/Fs	and	PCDD/Fs.117	In	parts	of	Latin	America,	open	burning	of	waste	is	illegal,	yet	

such	prohibitions	are	rarely	enforced.		Brazil,	for	instance	has	laws	prohibiting	backyard-

burning	practices,	yet	has	prevalent	residential	waste	burning	issues	that	have	been	

associated	with	significant	black	carbon	emissions.118	

	 Studies	in	Colombia	also	show	that	waste	incineration	practices	result	in	toxic	

emissions.			In	Colombia,	thermal	incineration	is	used	mostly	for	industrial	and	medical	

hazardous	waste,	but	also	for	some	MSW.		Very	few	incinerators	are	equipped	with	air	

pollution	control	systems	(APCSs).119		These	incinerators	have	been	found	to	emit	

significant	amounts	of	dioxins	and	furans,	even	in	those	cases	where	the	incinerator	is	

equipped	with	an	APCS.120		Thus,	incineration	practices	in	Colombia	are	a	public	health	

threat,	in	part	due	to	improper	equipment.		Through	these	few	examples	of	waste	

mismanagement	in	Latin	America,	one	can	see	that	different	waste	burning	practices	

contribute	significant	quantities	of	toxic	pollutants	to	the	atmosphere	and	thus	constitute	a	

public	health	threat.			 	
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East	Asia	and	Pacific	

	 East	Asia	and	the	Pacific	(EAP)	have	similar	overall	collection	coverage	to	LAC	at	

just	under	80%,	although	this	number	excludes	OECD	classified	countries	Japan	and	South	

Korea.121		The	World	Bank’s	country-specific	collection	data	for	the	EAP	region	is	limited	to	

only	six	countries	in	the	World	Bank’s	definition	of	EAP,	and	Japan	and	South	Korea	as	well.		

Among	those	with	collection	statistics,	all	high-income	countries	have	very	high	collection	

rates;	Japan,	Singapore,	Macao	and	Hong	Kong	all	have	100%	total	waste	collection	

coverage	while	South	Korea	has	99%	of	total	waste	collection	coverage.122		On	the	other	

hand,	the	Marshall	Islands,	a	lower-middle	income	country,	only	can	collect	60%	of	total	

waste	and	Cambodia,	a	low-income	country,	only	can	collect	75%	of	urban	waste.123		

Mainland	China	is	a	large	concern	in	terms	of	open	waste	burning,	as	it	was	the	second	

highest	generator	of	waste	in	the	world	in	2012.	China	is	estimated	to	nearly	triple	its	

waste	generation	and	have	the	largest	generation	of	waste	in	the	world	by	2025	by	a	

significant	margin,	and	it	is	estimated	to	contribute	the	largest	amount	of	toxic	open	waste	

burning	emissions	by	Wiedinmyer	et	al.	as	of	2014.124125		Consequently,	unless	open	

burning	of	waste	is	discontinued	or	limited,	by	2025,	China	could	potentially	produce	two	

or	more	times	as	many	toxic	pollutants	due	to	open	waste	burning	as	it	did	in	2014.	

	 There	is	a	great	disparity	of	the	quality	of	waste	management	practices	in	the	EAP	

region.		Japan	has	some	of	the	best	waste	management	practices	worldwide	as	91%	of	
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122	Ibid,	84-85.			
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waste	collected	in	Japan	is	recycled	(17%)	or	is	converted	into	energy	(74%).126		Cambodia,	

on	the	other	end	of	the	spectrum,	disposes	of	up	to	100%	of	its	collected	waste	into	dumps,	

although	some	studies	challenge	this	figure.127	Cambodia’s	capital	city,	Phnom	Penh,	has	

over	one	million	inhabitants	and	it	is	also	home	to	a	large	MSW	open	dump.	The	soil	

surrounding	the	dump	was	tested	and	it	had	dioxin	levels	that	were	higher	than	safe	WHO	

standard	levels.	This	was	most	likely	due	to	the	indiscriminate	open	burning	of	plastics	

(which	equaled	about	15.5%	of	all	generated	waste)	along	with	other	waste.128	Prolonged	

exposure	to	dioxins	can	be	carcinogenic	to	humans.	Furthermore,	the	same	study	indicated	

that	some	households	practice	similar	indiscriminate	burning	with	potentially	hazardous	

health	effects,	although	the	practice	has	been	reduced	since	the	days	that	Khmer	Rouge	

governed	Cambodia	in	the	1960s	and	1970s.129	In	the	Pacific	region,	studies	done	in	

Bandung,	Indonesia	showed	that	waste	collection	was	a	serious	problem	and	that	the	

dominant	method	of	disposal	of	uncollected	MSW	was	open	burning.130	

Another	practice	that	poses	a	significant	issue	in	Asia	is	open	agricultural	waste	

burning,	which	is	commonly	practiced	in	agricultural	communities	in	places	like	Taiwan	

and	Thailand	in	order	to	reduce	waste	quantity	and	clear	space	for	farming.		One	study	in	

Taiwan	indicated	that	this	practice	led	to	significant	increases	in	atmospheric	carcinogenic	

PAHs	and,	consequently,	a	public	health	threat.131		Thus,	although	waste	management	can	

be	excellent	and	open	burning	almost	nonexistent	in	parts	of	EAP,	open	burning	of	MSW	
																																																								
126	Hoornweg	and	Bhada-Tata,	87.	
127	Ibid.	
128	Bunrith	Seng	et	al.,	“Municipal	solid	waste	management	in	Phnom	Penh,	capital	city	of	Cambodia”,	Waste	
Management	&	Research	29(5),	2010,	495.	
129	Ibid,	497.	
130	Enri	Damanhuri	et	al.,	“Evaluation	of	municipal	solid	waste	flow	in	the	Bandung	metropolitan	
area,	Indonesia”,	Journal	of	Material	Cycles	and	Waste	Management	11	(2009),	272.	
131	Kang	Shin	Chen	et	al.,	“Effects	of	Open	Burning	of	Rice	Straw	on	Concentrations	of	Polycyclic	Aromatic	
Hydrocarbons	in	Central	Taiwan”,	Journal	of	the	Air	and	Waste	Management	Association,	58:10	(2008),	1326.	
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and	agricultural	waste	constitutes	a	large	public	health	risk	in	other	parts	of	EAP;	

furthermore,	the	expected	growth	of	China	opens	the	possibility	that	the	problem	could	get	

significantly	worse	in	EAP	in	the	future.	

South	Asia	

	 Countries	in	the	South	Asian	Region	(SAR)	are	mostly	low-income	countries.		

Consequently,	the	region’s	collection	coverage	is	very	low	at	65%.132		Unfortunately,	the	

World	Bank	report	does	not	find	sufficient	collection	data	for	any	of	the	countries	in	South	

Asia	apart	from	Nepal,	which	has	94%	collection	coverage	in	urban	areas;	available	UN	

statistics	on	waste	collection	confirm	the	lack	of	available	collection	data	on	countries	such	

as	India,	Sri	Lanka,	Bangladesh	and	the	Maldives.133				One	study	done	in	1998	found	the	

average	collection	coverage	in	Indian	cities	to	be	72.5%,	but	this	data	is	likely	outdated.134		

A	more	recent	study	done	in	Sri	Lanka	in	2005	found	that	the	Southern	Province	of	Sri	

Lanka	had	extremely	poor	collection	coverage	at	24%	of	all	households	and	less	than	2%	in	

rural	areas.135		Clearly	more	study	is	needed	on	collection	coverage	in	individual	countries	

of	the	SAR.	This	is	especially	true	in	India,	which	is	one	of	the	top	producers	of	waste	

worldwide	and	is	estimated	to	be	among	the	greatest	producers	of	toxic	pollutants	from	

open	waste	burning	in	the	world,	alongside	countries	like	Brazil	and	China.136	

	 Open	burning	is	a	serious	issue	in	the	SAR.		The	study	previously	cited	on	the	

Southern	Province	of	Sri	Lanka	found	that,	of	the	76%	of	households	without	collection	

																																																								
132	Hoornweg	and	Bhada-Tate,	15.	
133	Ibid,	84-85.	
134	Shuchi	Gupta	et	al.,	“Solid	waste	management	in	India:	options	and	opportunities”,	Resources,	Conservation	
and	Recycling	24	(1998),	139.	
135	Chandana	K.	Vidanaarachchi	et	al.,	“Municipal	solid	waste	management	in	the	Southern	Province	of	
Sri	Lanka:	Problems,	issues	and	challenges”,	Waste	Management	26	(2006),	924.	
136	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	9525.	
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coverage,	69%	burn	all	of	their	plastic	waste,	which	produces	some	of	the	highest	

quantities	of	carcinogenic	dioxins,	furans,	DLCs	and	PAHs	of	all	waste	types.137		Among	

households	who	have	collection	coverage	in	the	Southern	Province,	80%	still	burn	waste	

and	60%	burn	plastic	waste.138		These	practices	of	residential	waste	burning	are	an	

immense	health	threat	to	the	Sri	Lankans	in	the	Southern	Province.		In	India	and	other	

places	in	the	SAR,	waste	burning	can	be	common	practice	not	only	residentially,	but	also	at	

dumpsites.		The	consequences	have	been	quite	dangerous.		A	study	done	on	a	MSW	dump	

in	Kolkata	(Calcutta),	where	MSW	is	regularly	burned	either	intentionally	or	

spontaneously,	found	high	levels	of	dioxin-like	PCBs	and	other	POPs	in	the	breast	milk	of	

mothers	in	the	area	due	to	the	consumption	of	fish	from	a	local	pond.139		Thus,	high	levels	

of	waste	burning	occurs	in	the	SAR	and	have	a	very	toxic	effect,	potentially	placing	infants	

at	the	greatest	risk	of	harm	from	toxic	pollutants.			

Africa	

	 Of	world	regions	sub-Saharan	Africa	has	perhaps	the	worst	MSW	management	

practices	and,	consequently,	has	had	a	significant	amount	of	study	devoted	to	its	waste	

management	practices.		Overall,	Africa	(AFR),	excluding	North	Africa,	has	the	lowest	waste	

collection	coverage	of	all	regions	defined	in	the	World	Bank	report	at	46%	collection	

coverage.140		Countries	with	high	collection	coverage	efficiencies	are	a	rarity.		Those	with	

high	collection	rates	are	upper-middle	income	countries	such	as	Mauritius	and	the	
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138	Ibid.	
139	Masayuki	Someya	et	al.,	“Persistent	organic	pollutants	in	breast	milk	of	mothers	residing	around	an	open	
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International	36	(2010)	34.	
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Seychelles,	which	have	98%	and	95%	total	waste	collection	rates,	respectively.141		All	of	the	

other	countries	in	Africa	that	have	available	collection	data	are	classified	as	low-income	

countries.		Lowest	total	waste	collection	rates	in	the	region	are	in	Madagascar,	with	18%	

total	collection	coverage;	Zambia	and	Comoros,	which	both	have	20%	total	collection	

coverage;	Senegal,	which	has	21%	total	collection	coverage;	and	Benin,	which	has	23%	

total	collection	coverage.142		These	issues	are	not	limited	to	rural	areas,	as	large	urban	

areas	also	have	very	low	collection	rates	in	some	places.	Lusaka,	for	instance,	the	capital	

city	of	Zambia	with	a	population	of	1.3	million	people,	has	just	18%	collection	coverage	and	

Abidjan,	the	economic	capital	city	of	Côte	d’Ivoire	with	about	2.8	million	people,	has	

between	30%	and	40%	collection	coverage.143		The	incredibly	poor	collection	that	occurs	in	

AFR	likely	leads	to	a	large	amount	of	toxic	open	waste	burning	that	cannot	be	effectively	

documented	or	estimated.			

	

Table	4:	Urban	waste	collection	coverage	of	several	cities	in	Africa	with	over	one	million	inhabitants144	

Country	 City	 Year	 Urban	
Population	
(millions)	

Collection	
Coverage	(%)	

Cameroon	 Yaounde	 2005	 1.72	 43	
Côte	d’Ivoire	 Abidjan	 2002	 2.78	 30-40	
Guinea	 Conakry	 2007	 3.0	 76	
Kenya	 Nairobi	 2006	 2.31	 30-45	
Senegal	 Dakar	 2003	 1.71	 30-40	
Tanzania	 Dar	Es	Salaam	 N/A	 2.5	 48	
Togo		 Lome	 2002	 1.0	 42	
Zambia	 Lusaka	 2005	 1.3	 18	
Zimbabwe	 Harare	 2007	 2.5	 99	
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	 Specific	practices	found	in	case	studies	in	low-income	African	countries	show	a	

propensity	for	uncontrolled	waste	burning	and	consequent	health	effects.		One	study	done	

in	an	area	surrounding	Addis	Ababa,	Ethiopia	found	that	74.6%	of	households	openly	

indiscriminately	burn	waste	in	residential	pits	and	admit	to	doing	so.145		Another	study	

done	in	Uganda	found	similar	statistics,	with	74.1%	of	uncollected	waste	being	burnt	

openly.146		In	addition,	the	study	in	Ethiopia	found	that	open	burning	in	dumps	themselves	

was	“continuous”	due	to	internal	fires	or	intentional	fires.147		Other	case	studies	indicate	a	

consistent	pattern	of	large	proportions	of	open	waste	burning	on	uncollected	waste	in	

many	countries	of	the	AFR	region,	as	well	as	open	burning	in	order	to	reduce	waste	

quantity.		Such	practices	have	been	linked	to	elevated	levels	of	PCDD/Fs	in	food	sources	in	

Nairobi,	Kenya	and	a	resulting	increase	in	cancer	incidence	and	mortality.148		Given	the	

extremely	low	collection	coverage	rates	found	in	many	countries	in	the	AFR	region,	the	

impact	of	open	burning	of	waste	on	health	is	likely	extreme	and	somewhat	immeasurable.	

One	additional	practice	of	particular	concern	in	Africa	is	the	burning	of	E-waste	

(consisting	of	old,	often	obsolete	electronic	products	such	as	computers	and	refrigerators,	

also	known	as	Waste	Electrical	and	Electronic	Equipment	(WEEE)).		E-waste	is	imported	

from	developed	countries	in	large	quantities	to	developing	countries.		In	recent	years,	E-

waste	has	been	imported	in	increasingly	large	quantities	to	African	countries,	with	215,000	

tons	imported	to	Ghana	and	100,000	tons	imported	to	Nigeria	in	2009-2010,	according	to	
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statistics	in	the	Basel	Convention	(an	international	treaty	for	the	minimization	of	toxic	

wastes).149			WEEE	is	frequently	burned	either	for	disposal	or	in	an	attempt	to	recover	

materials	from	the	E-waste.		Research	done	in	2015	at	a	site	of	open	burning	in	Accra,	

found	large	quantities	of	toxic	PBDD/Fs	and	PCDD/Fs	in	the	soil,	both	at	burning	sites	and	

in	non-burning	areas	nearby.		The	toxic	equivalents	(TEQ)	of	these	compounds	in	the	soil	

was	found	to	be	up	to	24	times	that	of	US	action	levels	(the	level	at	which	surveillance	and	

monitoring	for	safety	is	needed).150		Thus,	E-waste	burning	is	a	form	of	open	waste	burning	

that	occurs	in	the	AFR	region	that	can	be	especially	disastrous	for	public	health	and	that	is	

perpetuated	by	developed	countries	who	unload	their	waste	by	exporting	it.	Along	with	E-

waste	burning,	open	burning	of	waste	residentially	and	in	dumps	creates	an	extreme	public	

health	issue	in	a	region	already	marked	with	other	health	issues	and	inadequate	income	

levels	to	create	a	solution.	
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Image	7:	E-Waste,	or	WEEE,	containing	old	electronic	items,	is	imported	in	large	quantities	to	countries	in	Africa	for	
disposal,	which	often	involves	unsafe	burning.151	

	

Table	5:	Soil	concentrations	of	PCDDs,	PCDFs,	PBDDs	and	PBDFs	in	pg/g	of	dry	weight	in	the	non-open	burning	and	open	
burning	areas	of	the	Agbogbloshie	E-waste	site	in	Accra,	Ghana152	

Compound	 Median	Agbogbloshie	(no	
burning)	Soil	
Concentration	(pg/g)	

Median	Agbogbloshie	
(open	burning)	Soil	
Concentration	(pg/g)	

Total	PCDDs	 990	 62,000	
Total	PCDFs	 2100	 230,000	
Total	PBDDs	 32	 1400	
Total	PBDFs	 6600	 930,000	
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Summary	

	 The	degree	to	which	open	burning	of	waste	is	a	public	health	problem	varies	in	

different	regions	of	the	world.	North	America,	excluding	Mexico,	and	a	large	portion	of	

Europe	have	very	minimal	health	risks	associated	with	open	burning	of	waste,	due	to	high	

collection	coverage,	proper	incineration	and	proper	waste	disposal	methods	such	as	

recycling	and	energy	creation,	although	the	health	risks	are	not	completely	absent	in	these	

regions.		Other	world	regions,	especially	Africa	and	South	Asia,	have	common	practices	of	

open	burning	residentially	and	in	waste	dumpsites.	The	poor	collection	rates,	lack	of	

awareness,	poor	funding	and	poor	waste	disposal	methods,	result	in	a	large	public	health	

issue.		Unsurprisingly,	these	issues	are	the	worst	in	low-income	and	lower-middle	income	

countries	and,	within	countries’	populations,	the	negative	impact	of	open	burning	of	waste	

is	most	severe	for	people	of	low	socio-economic	status.		Data	is	often	unavailable	and	hard	

to	collect	in	many	of	the	areas	most	affected	by	open	waste	burning.		Nevertheless,	it	is	

clear	that	open	burning	of	waste	represents	a	global	health	disaster	with	a	large	amount	of	

potential	effects	that	are	not	fully	understood	nor	properly	measured.			
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Figure	3:	Estimated	quantity	of	waste	burned	by	country,	according	to	Wiedinmyer	et	al.,	residentially	(A)	and	in	dumps	
(B)153	

 

V.	BEST	PRACTICE	RECOMMENDATIONS	

	 A	limiting	factor	in	any	policy	recommendation	for	dealing	with	open	waste	burning	

is	the	limited	financial	capabilities	of	many	of	the	countries	that	are	the	most	negatively	

impacted	by	open	burning	of	waste.		A	first	step,	of	course,	is	education	that	focuses	both	

on	the	disastrous	health	effects	of	burning	waste	and	the	high	economic	cost	for	

governments	and	individuals	for	treatment	of	illnesses	due	to	open	waste	burning.		While	
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residential	waste	burning	should	be	made	illegal,	the	enforcement	of	such	measures	is	very	

difficult	and	a	more	reasonable	goal	would	be	to	convince	people	that	they	should	not	burn	

waste	in	the	first	place.		Since	the	goal	of	waste	burning	is	usually	to	reduce	quantity	of	

waste,	waste	reduction	seems	to	be	a	natural	target	for	practices	in	countries	with	waste	

development.			

	

Image	8:	Laws	prohibiting	roadside	dumping	and	burning	in	places	like	Bangalore,	India	are	very	difficult	to	enforce.154	

Proper	incineration	of	waste	is	likely	unfeasible	in	many	developing	countries,	for	

economic	and	infrastructural	reasons.		In	India,	for	instance,	several	waste-to-energy	plants	

were	built,	but	the	plants	were	either	short-lived		or	never	began	operation	at	all.155	

However,	when	possible,	incineration	as	a	form	of	waste-to-energy	may	be	a	good	method	

for	recouping	some	financial	gain	from	waste	for	impoverished	countries.	Likely	more	

feasible	is	a	model	based	on	recycling	in	order	to	reduce	waste.		Several	low-income	and	

lower-middle	income	countries	such	as	Niger,	Cameroon,	Tunisia,	Morocco,	Thailand,	the	
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Marshall	Islands,	and	Syria	recycle	some	of	their	waste	and	consequently	have	some	form	

of	recycling	infrastructure.156		Expansion	of	these	facilities,	and	targeting	the	creation	of	

new	recycling	facilities,	could	be	a	fruitful	approach	for	minimization	of	waste	burning;	in	

addition,	this	approach	could	provide	employment	opportunities	for	scavengers	who	put	

their	health	at	serious	risk	by	indiscriminately	searching	through	waste	in	order	to	recover	

valuable	materials.		Another	method	of	waste	reduction	to	be	pursued	is	composting.		

Surveys	of	households	in	the	Southern	Province	of	Sri	Lanka	(a	low-income	country)	have	

found	a	strong	willingness	to	compost	in	the	home	and	13%	of	households	already	

composted	as	of	2005.157		Although	this	group	can	hardly	be	assumed	to	be	representative	

of	most	developing	countries,	encouraging	composting	and	its	benefits	in	places	such	as	Sri	

Lanka	could	be	beneficial.	Sri	Lankan	educators	are	teaching	people	about	the	benefits	of	

composting	in	order	to	increase	their	willingness	to	compost.	Composting	would	be	a	cost	

effective	and	seemingly	feasible	way	of	reducing	organic	waste	volume	(which	produces	

large	amounts	of	methane)	and	thus	open	burning	of	waste.	

The	issues	of	open	waste	burning	in	developing	countries	do	not	have	a	simple	

solution.		Some	combination	of	improved	collection	to	reduce	residential	waste	burning,	

improved	dumpsites	to	reduce	open	burning	at	dumpsites,	education	and	waste	

minimization	are	all	needed	in	order	to	reduce	the	large	proportion	of	waste	that	is	openly	

burnt	in	the	world.		Unfortunately,	for	the	time	being,	only	some	measures	may	be	feasible	

in	the	pursuit	of	a	waste	management	system	with	proper	waste	collection	and	a	reduction	

in	open	waste	burning	in	developing	countries.		
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Image	9:	Recycling	is	a	good	alternative	to	waste	burning	that	could	be	targeted	in	order	to	reduce	waste	volume.158	

	
VI.	RECOMMENDATIONS	FOR	FUTURE	STUDY	

	 Although	this	study	attempts	to	express	the	public	health	risk	associated	with	open	

waste	burning,	such	a	goal	inevitably	is	somewhat	futile	due	to	the	lack	of	comprehensive	

research	on	the	topic.		Trustworthy	collection	data	for	some	of	the	largest	global	producers	

of	waste	and	toxic	emissions	due	to	open	burning	of	waste,	such	as	India	and	China,	are	

unfortunately	unavailable.		In	addition,	the	amount	of	open	burning	of	waste	that	occurs	

can	only	be	estimated	and	has	rarely	been	measured	due	to	unregulated	and	illegal	waste	

burning,	and	due	to	a	lack	of	interest	in	the	topic;	as	a	result,	open	burning	of	waste	has	

often	been	underrepresented	as	a	producer	of	pollutants.		The	extent	of	health	impacts	of	

the	various	toxic	pollutants	produced	by	open	burning	have	not	been	comprehensively	

studied,	although	many	of	the	pollutants	are	acknowledged	to	be	highly	toxic	and	have	a	
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wide	range	of	negative	effects	on	human	health.		Much	further	study	on	all	of	these	factors	

is	needed	for	the	global	public	health	impact	of	open	waste	burning	to	be	more	properly	

represented	and	articulated.		Limited	study	has	been	done,	in	general,	on	waste	

management	in	some	regions	such	as	Latin	America.		In	these	areas,	more	study	on	waste	

management	practices	in	general	is	necessary.	Overall,	given	the	serious	impacts	that	poor	

waste	management	and	open	burning	can	have	on	health	and	the	environment	due	to	

various	types	of	pollution,	far	more	research	to	supplement	the	limited	research	currently	

available	on	all	aspects	of	the	subject	is	needed.					

	

VII.	CONCLUSIONS	

	 Waste	is	a	debilitating	environmental	and	health	issue	throughout	the	world.		

Various	problems	in	waste	management	and	collection	worldwide	can	have	disastrous	

health	and	environmental	impacts	due	to	air	pollution,	soil	pollution,	water	pollution	and	

food	chain	contamination.		Open	burning	of	waste	is	a	practice	that	impacts	health	

primarily	as	a	result	of	the	release	of	airborne	pollutants,	but	also	through	other	routes	of	

exposure.		Whether	open	burning	of	waste	occurs	intentionally	in	residential	areas,	

unintentionally	in	dumpsites,	or	as	a	result	of	poorly	managed	and	unregulated	

incineration,	it	has	disastrous	effects	on	the	health	of	communities	around	the	world.		

	Open	waste	burning’s	contribution	to	emissions	of	various	pollutants,	while	unable	

to	be	precisely	measured,	can	be	estimated	to	be	significant.	In	fact,	open	burning	is	the	

primary	source	of	some	pollutants.	The	pollutants	released	by	waste	burning	include	well-

studied,	harmful	pollutants	such	as	CO2,	methane,	particulate	matter	and	heavy	metals	and	

less	understood,	yet	harmful,	pollutants	such	as	dioxins,	furans	and	PAHs.		The	health	
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effects	of	these	pollutants	vary	from	pollutant	to	pollutant.		However,	many	of	these	

pollutants	can	be	associated	with	several	different	cancers	and	pose	significantly	greater	

risks	for	unborn	fetuses,	infants	and	children.		Open	waste	burning	and	its	consequent	

health	effects	occur	most	frequently	in	poorer	countries	(and	poorer	regions)	where	

insufficient	waste	management	strategies	exist	and	there	is	limited	health	infrastructure	to	

treat	the	various	issues	that	open	burning	of	waste	can	cause.		Thus,	open	burning	of	waste,	

like	poor	waste	management	in	general,	is	a	global	health	disaster	that	requires	further	

study	and	further	strategies	to	create	a	fuller	assessment	of	its	health	impacts	and	ways	to	

prevent	it.				
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Annex	I:	Important	Statistics	
 

Municipal	Solid	Waste	(MSW)	

• Global	MSW	generated	in	2002:	0.68	Billion	tonnes/year	

• Global	MSW	generated	in	2012:					1.3	Billion	tonnes/year		

• Estimated	global	MSW	generated	in	2025:					2.2	Billion	tonnes/year	

• Waste	collection	coverage	efficiency	in	Africa:				46%	

• Waste	collection	coverage	efficiency	in	South	Asia:				65%		

• Waste	collection	coverage	efficiency	of	OECD	countries:				98%		

• Percentage	of	waste	openly	burned	globally:	41%	

Health	

• Estimated	deaths	that	could	have	been	prevented	in	2011	by	PM2.5	prevention	

measures:	3.1	million	

• Increased	cancer	risk	for	those	with	high	levels	of	exposure	to	Dioxins,	Furans	and	

DLCs:						40%	
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Annex	II:	Table	of	Pollutants	due	to	Open	Burning	and	some	of	
their	Health	Impacts159	
	
Pollutant	 Global	Emissions	

of	Pollutant	Due	
to	Open	Burning	
(Kg/year)	

%	of	Total	Global	
Emissions	of	
Pollutant		Due	to	
Open	Burning	

Potential	Serious	Health	
Impacts	

Carbon	Dioxide	(CO2)	 1.4	Trillion	 5	 • Cardiorespiratory	failure	
• Climate	change	

associated	risks	
Methane	(CH4)	 3.6	Billion	 1	 • Respiratory	arrest	

• Climate	change	
associated	risks	

Carbon	Monoxide	(CO)	 37	Billion	 7	 • Ataxia	
• Seizures	

Coarse	Particulates	(PM10)	 12	Billion	 24	 • Lung	cancer	
• Respiratory	disease	
• Heart	failure	Fine	Particulates	(PM2.5)	 10	Billion	 29	

Black	Carbon	(BC)	 632	Million	 11	
Organic	Carbon	(OC)	 5.1	Billion	 43	
Polycyclic	Aromatic	
Hydrocarbons	(PAH)	

334	Million	 39	 • Skin,	bladder	and	lung	
cancer	

• Poor	cognitive	
development	

Total	Polychlorinated	
Biphenyls	(PCB)	

123,000	 N/A	 • Lymphoma	
• Leukemia	

Polychlorinated	
Dibenzodioxins/furans	
(PCDD/F)	Toxic	
Equivalency	(TEQ)	

206	 N/A	 • Lung	cancer	
• Reproductive	issues	
• Neurodevelopmental	

issues	
Polybrominated	
Dibenzodiozins/furans	
(PBDD/F)	Toxic	
Equivalency	(TEQ)	

80	 N/A	 • Developmental	issues	

Benzene	 875	Million	 25	 • Chromosomal	mutations	
• Acute	myeloid	leukemia	

Hydrochloric	Acid	(HCL)	 3.5	Billion	 39-58	 • Respiratory	issues	
• Glaucoma	and	cataracts	

Formaldehyde	(CH2O)	 603	Million	 50	 • Eye	irritation	and	
burning	

• Nasal	cancer	
Mercury	(Hg)	 204,000	 5-20	 • Motor	impairment	

• Cognitive	impairment	
• Memory	loss	
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